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BUSINESS NOTICE

Canada House.This address slip pasted on the top of this pag> s a date on 
$t, if the date of the paper is later than that on t dip it is to

МшамТоні Advance
«The •• Mhumichi Advance ” is published at 
Chatham. Miramichl, N. B., every Thursday 
morning in time for despatch by the earliest 
mails or that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, or the 
Unired States (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at une Dollar a year, payable invariably 
in advance.

Advertisements, other than i e irly or by the 
season are inserted at eight cents per line non
pareil, for 1st insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or reason advertisements are taken 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if. space is secured by the year, or 

j, may be changed under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “Miramichi advance’* having its 
irculation distributed principally in the 

Counties of Kent, Northumberland. Gloucester 
and Reetlgouche, New Brunswick and in Bon- 
sventure and Gaepe, Quebec In communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricufc 
tural pursuits, offers superior Inducements tu 
advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.R

Corner Wpter a d St, John Sts, *-
Chatham

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Evcrv attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rater CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 6, 1899.Vol. 24 No. 21. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

Peanut Sandwiches.—Blanch a pint of 
peanuts, chop fine, salt to taste and
spread on three slices of bread, brown 1 -----
or white ; cut the pieces in halves and ! HOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION BY 
Place two together in the usual man- і

і THE ШАТ WHITE PLAGUE і epL«orated'exult!,nl teelinK lakes ita
inThe Home IMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

The FactoryThese breathing exercises should be 
repeated at short intervals many times 
during the day, always taking care 
that the air of the room is fresh. After 
a few days the patient will find herself 
breathing with her whole lungs almost 
unconsciously. There are several min
or breathing exercises, but the one just 
mentioned, if presisted in, will work 
w'onders in a very short time.

Where the process of breaking down 
of the lung tissue called consumption 
has actually begun I advise the pati
ent, if possible, to seek

A MILD CLIMATE 
during the coldest month of winter, 
though this is not always necessary. I 
am also a strong advocate of the bicy
cle, because, if for no other reason, the 
exercise makes a person puff and blow, 
drawing the air into the lungs and 
forcing it out again.

There is another thing I want to 
touch upon, that is the exercising of 
the solar plexus. It is most import
ant, not only in plumonary troubles, 
but in all kinds of nervous disorders. 
The solar plexus is an important nerve 
center located in the region of the 
stomach. . So much depends upon the 
proper action of this bundle of nerves 
that it has been referred to by some 
writers as "the second brain." The per
son should lie perfectly flat on the 
back, relax every muscle in the body 
for a moment, then rapidly and strong
ly raise and lower Che diaphragm about 
a score of times. This exercise stimu
lates the brain and nervous system to 
a remarkable degree, and the effect of 
the brain and mind on the body opens 
up a practically limitless field for 
speculation and experiment. But 
that's another story, as Kipling would 
say.

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-I ,AW

* Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC., RTC., ETC.,

PROPER BREATHING.
№ ner JOHN’ MCDONALD & CO.Sponge Cake.—Beat the yolks of eight 

eggs, add gradually one pint sugar and 
grated rind of one lemon. Beat whites 
of eggs to a stiff froth, and add to 
yolks and sugar alternately with three 
gills flour, stirring very gently and 
just enough to mix well. Then add 
juice of one lemon. Bake in small 
loaves 20 minutes.

Spice Cake.—One cup butter, one and 
one half cups brown sugar, yolks of 
five eggs, one cup sweet milk, three 
cups flour, two teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, one teaspoonful each cinna
mon, cloves, nutmeg. Bake in shal
low square tins in layers, and put to
gether with icing, or in one loaf.

Mashed Turnips.—Peel and slice ; boil 
them gently in sailed water until quite tubercular bacilli have begun their

work of destruction.
Statistics show that about one-sev

enth of the human race die of lung 
trouble, in one form or another. The 
fact that such a vast number of lives 
are sacrificed every year through the 
effects of improper breathing should be 
warning enough to those who have, or 
think they have, weak lungs.

Such people swallow large quantities 
of cod liver oil, creosote and the various 
other preparations supposed to heal 
diseased lung tissue ; they spend hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in doc
tors’ bills; they become so alarmed at 
their condition that they are afraid to 
take a good, long breath for fear of 
further irritating the diseased contents 
of their narrow chests ; when, if they 
would throw their nostrums out of the 
window, send their doctor about his 
business, take a thorough course in 
physical culture, and fill every inch of 
their contracted, abused lungs with 
pure, life-giving air, nature would her
self come to their rescue and help them 
shake off the bacilli that can only live 
and thrive in unhealthy and enervat
ed lung tissue.

NOT ONE PERSON IN TEN

HOT CROSS BUNS.
On Good Friday, hot cross buns are 

eaten for breakfast or tea, out of re
spect for ancient tradition. Below is 
a good recipe for them, 
deep pan 2 lbs. flour, and mix with it 
1 tablespoonful of ground cinnamon 
and 1-2 lb. granulated sugar, 
cup of milk drop 1-2 cup of butter cut 
in si all pieces. Place on the range 
and .varm until the butter is soft. 
When warm add a cup of soft yeast. 
Make a hollow in the flour and pour 
in the mixture. With a spoon stir in 
enough of the flour to thicken. When 
it rises so the surface is cracked, stir 
in a teaspoon of soda dissolved in a 
little warm water. Turn out the 
dough onto a floured kneading-board 
and work into it 1 cup of dried cur
rants. Form into buns, and put into 
a baking pan to rise. Before baking 
cut a cross on each bun with a knife 
and brush with caramel.

(Successors to George Cassncly.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding*

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING--
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Ilr. F. W. Торішні РгмггІЬсм a New 
Remedy 1er Tu here іііояім Wlilvli їм ан 
Simple ям It їм Наииіемм, and He He 
гіагеч II to Ite Wonderfully Klllea-

There is no reason why any one 
should die of consumption, and if peo
ple only knew how to breathe no such 
disease would exist, writes F. W. Top- 
ham, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

I assert emphatically that consump
tion may not only be avoided by those 
who have what is called constitutional 
tendency to it, but that the disease may 
be checked and the lungs restored to 
their normal functions even after the

Ш.

N. ВChatham,
Silt into a

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Building Stone Into 1

&
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete.

raf- INSURANCEJ. L. TWEEDIE.
at the office of L. J. Txveedie.

.. 7
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DIES-
ipe Val

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigne.l 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UN'ON AND 

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

0. B. FRASER4
tender. Take them up, and lay in a ! 
colander until the water is thorough
ly drained from them, then put in a 
saucepan, mash fine, add butter, pep
per and salt to taste ; keep stirring 
until the seasoning is well mixed and 
the turnips very hot, when they will 
be ready for the table.

Frizzled Dried Beef.—Pour boiling 
water over the amount needed, let it 
stand five minutes, then drain and 
brown in a hot saucepan with a small 
bit of butter.

ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC. d Fitti33.seIvo:

AGENT FOR THE
ITORTi itxb:

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. HOW ABOUT THE CELLAR ?

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

Dust-laden carpets and curtains, and 
soiled wall paper, are a menace to 
health that the housewife " who iook- 
eth well to the ways of her household ” 
is sure to appreciate. But a cellar 
that is not dry, well ventilated and 
free from decaying fruit or vegetables, 
is a far more serious one; and the very 
first attack in the spring campaign of 
home renovation should be made 
against it.

It has time and again been scientifi
cally proved that the quality of the 
air, which is breathed in the first story 
of a house depends very largely on the 
condition of the cellar ; consequently 
little benefit can be derived from the 
most thorough renovation above ground 
if the cellar is, from any cause, un
wholesome.

If the latter half of March is mild, 
do not risk waiting for the warmer 
days of April. Have the banking re
moved, from every window and the 
door, and during the middle of sunny 
or windy days when there is no risk, 
of freezing, open windows opposite each 
other and create a strong current of 
air that will rout microbes, foul air 
and dampness. Unless the cellar is an 
actual disease-breeder, this will insure 
a fair degree of safety until the wea
ther is mild enough to give it a thor
ough cleaning and disinfecting.

Choose a sunny day and have no 
" cast-iron’ plans that compel you to 
make a farce of purifying a cellar on 
any other kind of a day. Have every 
movable thing, especially every board 
and stringer that lies on a ground 
floor, carried out of doors, thoroughly 

j swept and scrubbed on every side, and 
; left in the sun and wind until pertect- 

!*sTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order І ly dry. Indeed the least thing in de- 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. ; cay mg wood should not be returned at 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch ; all. There is no safety in any other
— —в»—■ ш -а -ш ______, course. Thoroughly sweep the ceiling,

EtlS5« -ЯЯ-ТІ ■ 1 ' walls and floor. Give the walls two
coats of fresh, strong whitewash, and 
when the last wash is dry, sweep the 

j floor thoroughly, especially close to the 
walls, to dislodge any germs that were 
brushed from the walls in the pro- 

: cess of whitewashing. On no account 
: neglect the limewash, for aside from 
I its incomparable disinfecting qualities 
and attractive whiteness, it kills what
ever fungi have formed upon the walls.

Copperas is the best-known germ- 
killer and deodorizer, and has the add
ed merit of being inexpensive. Dissolve 
a pound in a large pailful of boiling 
water and sprinkle it freely under 
every bin and platform, .and in the 

School Blackboard Paint. dark corners. If there is no cement
Gloss Carriage Paint requires no Varnishing. fi°& m^t us^d plc^ th^entirt flot
Graining Colors, all kinds. should be saturated with copperas or
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. some other germ-killing solution.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. cleaning the woodwork, use soap

w SatoiD9’ ^ walDUt’ °,ak’ Cherry- Mfth0gany' R0sew00d’ Floor Paiuta g^tfngldàn8 incL Wofwmdeethat can “be" 
Weather and Waterproof. reached. *

Kalsomine, all shades. If the under side of damp stationary
7 bbs. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. bins and platforms cannot be thor-
1 «< oughly scrubbed or saturated with cop-
* ~ 1US ... ;X7,-, т і j n і л • 4. Peras solution, fumigate them with sul-100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. . phur after the rest is clean, and before
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. bringing in anything in the shape of
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. edibles.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes. sulphur in bulk and hot coals. Close
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Dem ar, Furniture Hard Oil every window and door, except those 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. opening into closets or adjacent rooms
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. "*>ге y0“ 7,!a?btha ^еаЛ° ,e”terr’ aat0 , . -r, ... , l і . JT і Tr , TT- і a coa. hod in the middle of the room,Special attention to Builders Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. and if any bins or platforms are high
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. enough to prevent risk of fire, put
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. pans underneath them, cover the bot-
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. ^г°^п7ІЇеГ^е,ТЛ"і:
oU Boxes Window Glass. . fing even the key-hole in the door at
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. head of stairs with cotton batting.
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Keep it closed until the next day ; then
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- ^thtoughlyTforemo^ng 

stone Fixtures. If you have no wire-screens for the
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90. Clothes Wringers, | wVhttT^ucan

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75- ! have your cellar as dry and well ven-
л і r> 3 o 11 w о П w J ' tilated as a“y room in the house, pro-

Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window ; vided it is properly made, and by clos-
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales ing the doors and windows only during 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, Ц* day—say from 7 a.m., to 6 p.m.—it 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and wlU be 0001 ,n tbe hotteat rtays ot Jn,y 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD.
ASK FOR JAS. G. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public.Etc

- Chatham, N. B.

A BABY'S BATH.
Soap in the baby's basket should be 

absolutely pure, and should be used 
sparingly, for the child’s skin is natur
ally oily and is kept clean by fre
quent bathings. It should be rubbed 
on the mother’s hand for application, 
never on the rag. The warm wet 
cloth is for rinsing rather than rub
bing purposes. Constant use of soap 
on the baby's head often proves injur
ious, as it tends to dry the scalp and 
deadens the hair. If the head is 
thoroughly brushed each morning, the 
scalp will be both healthy and clean, 
and soap will prove a necessity only 
once or twice a week. Above all, in 
giving the bath ao not forget that the 
inner lining of the mouth requires ‘tJ10VV‘s b°w to breathe properly. Women 
care. Wash daily with a soft rag wet are the worst offenders in this respect, 
in clear warm water, and if the child for, on account of tight clothing and 
enJ°ya it let him hold the cloth in his through hnbit. the majority of them 
mouth during part of the bath, wetting nn.r . .. . . LJ J , “
it occasionally in order that the warm J* ? nflate a few inches at the top of 
water may do its cleansing work. It Е“еІГ lungs, letting the lower part lie 
is not intended that the child form a motionless end inert, 
habit of continually holding a wet rag air in these unused air cells become vi- 
in his mouth, but this moment’s liberty . , , , .
during the bath is both enjoyable and poisonous. Then the
beneficial to the little one, especially blood, not l>eing properly aerated in its 
at times when the gums are swollen passage through lhe lungs, is loaded
^Ve'very Wbabytee& should be im?Uritiea' lhe brain, not be-
found a coveredУЬох in which are equal lIlg efficiently nourished by this im
parts of borax and sugar. If milk be- povenshed blood supply, become^ slug- 
gins to cake on the baby’s tongue so gish, and the victim loses energy and 
that it seems coated white, and cannot interest in life, 
be cleansed by water, sprinkle on it a 
tiny pinch of this mixture. The tongue 
will be cleansed and you may have 
prevented canker sore mouth or an in
flamed condition of the tongue and lip 
membrane.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !
ELECTRIC TERMS.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

They Are Simple I nangli Once lau tie 
llie Hang «Г Them.

A consulting electrical engineer, 
who was asked to put one of the less 
common electrical terms in plain lan
guage, said, "1 am frequently resorted 
to for just such explanations, and 
nothing surprises me more than the 
haziness which still exists in the minds 
of even intelligent folks in regard to 
the simplest electrical terms. To 
most people the electrical units are 
still mere Greek, and comparatively 
few go to the trouble to lake hold of 
the more common of them, such as 
‘volt,’ ’ampere,’ 'resistance,’ ’electro
motive force,’ etc., and fix their mean
ing, once for all, in the mind. A man 
who knows me only by reputation 
wrote to me the other day that he had 
done this with much satisfaction to 
himself, as he has now a far more in
telligent idea of electrical doings than 
he had before. But still, he said, from 
time to time some/ electrical words 
creep into the daily press, which con
veyed nothing to him. He mentioned 
as one of these, the term 'watt hour.' 
Now, this is quite simple. The watt 
is the unit of electric power. It 
means the powei developed when 44.25 
foot-pounds of work are done per 
minute, or .7575 foot-pounds per sec
ond. A foot-pound is the amount of 
work required to raise 1 pound verti
cally through a distance of 1 foot. 
When this is figured down so as to be 
defined in "iivise-power,’ which is 
understood by every one, it can offer 
no difficulty; and if any one to whom 

j the word watt is puzzling will reniem-

f t6e "V ,lbe ! horse-power "he’will ha^o'more'un-juT'wharr me«n„ ‘ïüfYung * Г І "b°Ul lt* Наї™8 8°,“°" Г
ггаи,‘і8М anbdVngfy’f s
Іксе Th/.ïn нЛ, АЬиПи-ЄЛ f‘,ne I ed to indicate the expenditure of an 
!'!“m ,BLVe““Uha bi<£d'.wh,cb has be- ! electrical power of one watt for en 
the і unir, in he ,jUU gî3 ; hour. In other words, the energy re-
oure atfflin Th?fa^fd aDd . rendered ; presented by a watt hour is equal to 
ulisherl^in th bat pt??esa acoom- that expended in raising a pound to a
Й Л ,lhe walls of the j height ,r>54 feet. la eVen easier
tinv holes which whMn8fhare tdti.of way of fixing it із to remember that 
small to allow th lhey :ire 100 I two watt hours correspond almost ex-

a?e vet h.,„e lC°r,,KUS?lea t0 eaT actly to raising a pound to a height, 
the^carbonTn nriH^,„e?nU?b.h° 1>e‘m<f °t one mile. The understanding of 
into і heir Inne e.'5 10 JB tl1,°wn oft such terms opens out some very curi- 
ôxvtrenhfn і Є T,eі the P“/e ous facts to the uninitiated. For in
fective hrenthlnJ^h’ tbrougb de- Stance, a certain dry battery, weigh-
the^lnno «flîteneei “ £fw.lnchaa of ing 0.38 pounds was known to yield 130 
і lien і he hlond èS 3ut>[>l|ed with air, watt hours. If this force wene> iny- 
nteil but ml,., en? pr°f,rsy aer; plied to raising the battery itself, it 
the iiodv e,m f , OUi throagh would lift it to a height of over ten
old Inert nf im’m.V/ti burdened with its miles. Again, in one hour the energy 
hnrtv effer n,iPUrftK,a’ Ulid mind and translated in an ordinary sixteen can- 
St f want of nounst>- die-power lamp weighing about an

Thxx».o • , ounce would raise that lamp tonnVi «ir nnJ fh S° ,Cheav? -І1,® height of 400 miles at a velocity of
have * ^ tuhercular bacilli nearly seven miles per minute. Yes,

it pays a man to expend a little pains 
on mastering the ordinary electrical 
terms."

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS Ш COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
SEi

Whether our patrons be RIÇH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

V
pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal,
139 BROAD STREET,

Cor, South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment. -IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
TintypesKERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
NEW YORK

\

Come and See Ue.
N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & Axes.DRS.G.J. & H.SPROULÎ

Mersereau's Photo RoomsSURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes- I 
tbetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5,3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethre’e Barber Shop. Tele phone-No. 6

The residual Water Street, Chatham.
r. Miller’s Foundry & Maehine Worksi

WOOD GOODS I
RITCHIE WIIARF, CHATHAM, N.T3.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fitting*, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Laths ?
Physicians have often remarked the 

ox-like submission of consumptives to 
their disease.

Paling
They listlessly drop 

their hands and accept their condition 
і as the doom meted out to them by an 
offended God. This state of mind, al
ternating with fits of unreasonable 
hopefulness, is the direct result of a 
badly nourished brain.

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing

Adams Houses
THE WORLD’S TELEGRAMS.Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 

Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, Ao.

і

Th«* KnorinouM Number «Г Message* Seul 
lu Different «'«unirles.

An official statement of the tele
graph service of the United Kingdom, 
which is under Government control, 
shows that in 1870 there were sent in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
6,859,177 telegrams, while last year the 
total number of telegrams sent was 
83,029,999. The increase in some oth
er countries is quite as large. In the 
United States in 1870 the total num
ber of telegraph messages sent was 
9,157,644. Last year the number of 
messages sent was, approximately, 90,- 
000,000. In 1870, the year with which 
the present telegraphic statistics are 
usually compared, the number of mes
sages sent in Germany was 8,200,000; 
last year it was 33,000,000. The number 
of messages sent in France in 1870 was 
5,600,000 ; last year it was 55,000,000. In 
Italy the number has increased during 
the same period from 2,000,000 to 9,000,- 
000, in Austria from 3,300,000 to 13,000;- 
000 exclusive of Hungary. In 1870 in 
Hungary the number of telegraph 
messages sent was 1,500,000 ; last year 
it was 12,000,000, a very substantial in
crease in a country the chief business 
of which is done in one large city. 
The number of telegraph messages sent 
in Holland in 1870 was 1,800,000 ; last 
year the total number was 5,000,000, 
which contrasts most favorably with 
the telegraph business of Spain, which 
amounted /to 4,250,000 messages, 
though the population of Holland by 
the last census was less than 5,000,000, 
whereas the population of Spain was 
18,000,000. Holland is a small country 
and the requirements of communica
tion by telegraph are by no means 
so many or so urgent as in a country 
covering a large area and having im
perfect communication between var
ious points, as is the case in Spain. 
By the last report there were 5,185 
miles of lines in the Dutch Indies with 
106 offices ; the number of messages 
was 614,065. In December, 1896, Bata
via, Samarang and Sourabay were con
nected by telephone.

The totai length of the telegraphs of 
the world, land and marine, is in excess 
of 5,000,000 miles, and the largei* part 
of it is in America. More than 25,000 
telegraph messages are sent in a year

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Sawn Spruee Shingles,

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
aterproof

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

dWeather a:TH08. FLANAGAN,
PmopRinoa. THE BEST EVER MADE.

*

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And HITTS

і ]? O N Gr E 8

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOJ 

STOVES at low prices. a

S
’ ' PUMPS! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line ofNO MORE POWERFUL FOE. 

These germs find their way to the 
lungs, no one knows whence. At first 
there may be only a few which get 
foothold, and finding a congenial soil 
in the sluggish lung tissue of the per
son who does not breathe deeply 
enough to keep his lungs in a healthy 
condition, they quickly multiply and 
spread. These bacilli have a tendency 
to pack themselves into the air cells, 
one on top of another, till they form 
a solid mass. As this mass prevents 
the air from getting into the cells, the 
affected tissue soon decays and breaks 
down, leaving a cavity in the lung 
which gradually grows larger, unless 
the spread of the bacilli can be checked.

If the wasting process has not al
ready gone too far, it can assuredly 
be checked by forcing pure air into ev
ery sluggish, unused cell of the lungs, 
and stimulating them to perform their 
normal functions. This inrush of air 
gradually loosens the hold of the 
bacilli, which are then expelled by ex
halation or expectoration. The lung 
tissue thus stimulated, begins to do its 
part in throwing off these parasites, 
and the pure oxygen drawn into every 
part of the lungs by this deep breath
ing, once more does its normal work 
in aerating the blood supply, which in 

0 .. . , . . _ turn carries its fresh, pure current to
SoUotnhni“eriAan.COl}fltr‘S an -Гв I the brain and other parts of the body, 

than 30,000 in Australia. The Russian j stimulating and vivifying every or- 
telegraph system has been developed I J
extensively of late years.

m
Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tlx 

very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low foi

w THE SAFETY OF STEEL RAILS.
In England micro-photography is ap

plied to the study of the composition 
of steel rails in order to determine 
what changes are produced by use, and 
what the causes of breaking are. It 
has been found, among other things, 
that a rail begins to deteriorate at the 
top instead of at the bottom, as here
tofore supposed. The first indication 
of deterioration is a hardening of the 
surface of the rail under constant 
pressure from the wheels of trains. 
This hardening is followed by minute 
cracks, which gradually deepen and 
cause breakage unless the rail is re
moved in time.

t om Five Cents to One Dollar pel 
Cake

A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical HallIMPROVED PREMISES
CHATHAM, N.B.

vust arrived and on S;.!c at HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shade , 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Hie Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atCart and

the
THE DIFFERENCE.

At Five.
Oh, t’ be a grea’ big man 
Tth a house ’n’ lot that’s ran 
Theth by me—thay, all th’ Ian* 
Couldn’t buy me ’f I’s a man— 

Oh, V be a grea’ big man, 
Jes’ t’ be a grea’ big man.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a! and August.

Large & Fresh SupplyCHOICE RECIPES.Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

And.:

An Entree for Boiled Pork.—Slice po of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cu

^GROCFRIFS AND PROVISIONS ' tatoes very thin and place a layer of 
j them in the bottom of a pan, add a 

_ лхо few bits of butter over the potatoes,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. ’ put a layer of very thin slices of onion.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. i To them add pepper, salt, and some
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too ' bits of butter. Fill the pan with al-

nn merous to mention. ! ^ernate layers of onions and potatoes
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on in Tuttb of ^Ье^аГег^п^ШсЬ the 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by pork was boiled. Bake until thorough- 
calling. ly done, and serve with slices of hot,

J, R. GOGGIN. New P\Vay to Cook Cabbage-Get a
fine head of cabbage, medium size ; 
pour boiling water over it and cover 
unti1 the leaves can be turned back, 
which must be carefully done ; take 
out some of those in the middle, chop 
fine, mix with bread crumbs, and sea
son to taste ; put this mixture back 
into the cabbage and replace the 
leaves to confine the stuffing. Tie it 
in a cloth and boil until done. Serve 
whole, with a little melted butter in 
the dish.

How to Boil a Ham.—Put a ham 
weighing ten pounds in a pot large 
enough to contain water enough to cov
er it. Bring to a boil, gradually, then 
add two heads celery, two turnips, 
three onions, a bunch of savory herbs 
—the vegetables cut into dice. Let it 
simmer gently four hours. Remove the 
skin, sprinkle with pepper, put in a 
few cloves, and brown in a quick oven.

Toast Water.—Bread for toast wa
ter should be toasted as brown as pos
sible without burning, and covered 
with boiling water. When cold strain 
off the water and sweeten if desired. 
It may also be flavored with a little 
orange or lemon peel.

Tool 11±X3Lav:R. Flanagan At Fifty.
Oh, to be a little boy, 
Finding pleasure in a 
AU I love, that I enjoy 
I would give to be a boy— 

Oh, to be. a little boy 
Just to be a little boy.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF■ toy,- Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.

і ga°’
This habit of deep, full breathing Is f 

І one of the simplest things to acquire 
j and if persisted in will make any nar- ! 
! row-chested weak-lunged man or wo- і

___  - man feel as if they had been drinking ;
Good cheer is no hindrance to a good (>* fabled elixir of life. When 

life —АгіяИппич people came to me to be treated for
The luxury Of doing good surpasses trouble I put them through a

every Other’persona, fnfoyment -^ay. ^he'b^'ihmg ГхЖ, STe 

The misfortunes that are hardest to tke 
bear are those that never come.—
Lowell.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM 1
GRAINS OF GOLD. Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 

town, and as we have a very large assort- 
t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec

ial prices.
We also call your attention to our Cigars, 

Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Spectacles CHEMISTRY KINDERGARTENS. 
Bobby—Is oxygen what oxen breathes 

; all day ?
Papa—Of course, anil what every- 

! thing else, breathes.
Bobby—And is nitrogen what every 

one breathes at night ?MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL.
The absent are never without fault, If the patient is a woman 1 encour-і 

nor the present without excuse.- alte her to wear clothing comfortably [ 
Franklin loose, so as to allow full expansion to

,, ........... .. „і, the lower part of the lungs. Then I
If a man is worth kno show her how to breathe. As most

he is worth knowing well. Alexander women habitually use only the upper
part of the lungs, 1 have my women j 

God never ceased to be the one true : patients begin by drawing in the breath 
aim of all right human aspirations.— j through the nostrils, slowly expand- 
Vinet. ing the diaphragm and filling the low- ; J

The secret of making one’s self tire- 1er part of the lungs, then the upper ч
soma is not to know when to stop.— ! part, till every air cell is full ; then <
Voltaire.

Б, L, STBEET - Proprietor,
FLOUR AND FEED The Queliec Legislature has been 

prorogued.WE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKeuzie's spectacles.

іst—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd_That the material from which the
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

^th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of tbe finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

Tbe long evenings are here and you will 
want ж pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

MACKENZIE’SBO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEDEPOT.

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

!

Quinine Wi ne 
andiron

4 Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, ((and Bills.

:

exhaling very slowly through the , 4 
slightly opened mouth. When the *Ш Bran
1 ïïSfMltfbè 'тяшг
muscles of the abdomen and contract 1

іPrinting I RADE WIARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Де.
Cornmeal

Cracked Feed THK BEST TONIC AND
A LOOK BEFORF A LKAP. VuJ’ forcin*.out lhe

„ , __r . і lesufual air which always remains oven invention le probably patentable. Communie*.
V hat ! Still n bachelor r x> by, the after an ordinary expiration. ttons*trtctlycon6denttal. Handbook on Patents

last time I saw you you were seriously | At first these breathing exercises ' гІ.о™ 'taken thn"Sh°Mum“r*“o,“recelVe
contemplating matrimony. may be decided painful, and if so, a epfdot notice, without charge. In the

Yes, and it was because of serious ,к-rson should always stop just short СлІЛИ4І{j> ДЖОГІСЯМ
contemplation lhat 1 concluded never of the point w here pain begins. It will vVIVMIIIIV JllllVl IVHU.

soon be observed that with each effort A handsomely illustrated wookly. I.nrvent clr- 
I to breathe deeply the unpleasant sen- ЖГ/ЖЖ"ІоІ5“ь7:іі nJSSÜBX 
sation comes later, and after a time it MilMN £. On ЗбІВимАт HI OUI Ynrb 

1 will disappear altogether, while a free,

o—o—o -BLOOD MAKER-WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH 1QUAL FACILITY. 

irOoms and — our Work and 
It with that of

BOo Bottles
We Guarantee It atcompare

other* to marry. Mackenzie's MM HaH,Miramichi Miance Job Printing Officebo charge. Agreeable advice is seldom useful ad
vice.—Maasi Ion.j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.

N. B., iept. 4. >*M- ^ИАТИАМ- NSW BRUNSWICK



Northwest now receive a large redaction taken to the lunatic asylum.” He might ; 
in freight rates. Toe*e had been states- say that the only symptoms of mad mss 
manlike acts, and atfoided an effective he had seen exhibited in the house had 
answer to the reproach of incapacity.

passively indifferent or, in part, actively 
opposed to it. Here, it seems to me, 
lies the very centre and crux of the 

APRIL 6, 1899, situation. Surely it is idle to beat the 
- ■ ■ => : air touching ‘understandings’ or ‘mis

understandings’ as to what this or that

ptivamithi Advance.©mval §№іи№. CITATION.BIGGIE BOOKS N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NOHTHUM BERLAND COUNTY. 
To the Sheriff of the Co 

any countable with

0H1TH1X. F. B.,

іштзМ
£olleg^

been by some members of the legal pro- 
On the Prohibition question,the Premier fession when they heard the 

spoke candidly and at length. He show- ipent that the office of the solicitor 
ed that the pledge given at the grebt eral was going to be a bel shed. (Laugh- j 
Libeial convention in 1893 hed been ter.) He would make a motion to that. | 
faithfully carried out, and he followed up effect but was afraid the speaker would І 
this aspect of the matter with a formidable rule it out of order on the ground of in- 
ariay of testimony f.oto leaders in the volving expense. (Liughter.)
Temperance movement, to the effect that 
the vote on the Plebiscite did not warrant had supposed that my honorable friend 
the Government in taking positive action, wanted company at Fail ville. (Laughter.) 1

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon moved that when

iuntv of Northumberland, or 
In tbe said county, Ureetlng.announce-

gen-The Speaker was Bight
Walln, late of Chatham In «aid county, deceased, 
have filed an account of their administration of the 
Saiu estate end have prayed that the name may be 
passed and allowed In due form of law.

are therefor# гсцHired to cite iho heirs and 
next (d Bln of the aald deceased, the creditors and 
all others Interested In her said u»tn.« to appear 
before me at a Court of Prohate, to be hold at mr 
office, Newcastle, wlth.n and for the said County of 
Northumberland on Friday, the fourteenth day of 
April next, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon to 
attend the pas Ing and allowing of the aalil account 
of aamlnlstratl.nl of said estate.

Olvcn under my hand and tne seal of the aald 
Court this 2$ih U*y of December, 1898.

SAM. THOMSON, 
Judge ot Probates Co Northld.

ad-
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

By JACOB BIQQLB 
No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK

Alt about Horse*—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. y> Cents.

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
AH about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

I All about Poultry ; the beet Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; withaj colored life-like reproductions 
of nil the principal breeds; with icj other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
É All about Cows and the Dairy Buaineae : having a great 
Г aale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions oreach 
• breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 5—BIQQLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, l 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIQQLB BOOKS are unique .original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North ana 

. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
?oi îh=grB°iaaLl books"' Knd rW

member of the Government meant, or 
! The St. John Sun haa been at great dij mfc гав4П| whiIe the m.itter w„,
pains to hunt up the records ot the u ider discussion bat year. Unpa’atable 
House of Assembly at Fredericton, in though the statement may be, it is 
order to show that Mr. Speaker Hill the less true that the vast majority of the 
was in error in not permitting a viola- electors are by no means on tire to obtain 
tion ot the House’s rules because some a Pr°l,ibitory law. For this condition

the Government cannot be held reapensi-

bethіTtjé
VY.sLOSBOB.NE x 

PRINCIPAL.
Younever-

• Tbs long experience as a practical A 
ant Commercial teacher, of the princi 
thoroughness of the work that is being done 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the ver 
at which board may be had, are some 
that are making

ccountant 
pal ; the 

; the 
ry low figure 
of the things

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon—The governmcr.t

of his predecessors have been more care
less in that regard than he. Mr. Hill : 
deserves credit for taking the stand lie

He completely refuted Sir Charles Tap
per's charge of tiick'My, and unftmUknbly the house adjourned it stand adjourned 
ciriied the judgment of the House with until M«>tid:.y next ,.t 2 30 p.m. 
him in his strai^h fvrward statement of there wete a good типу mvmbeis who 
the whole matter.

ble. The prohibitionist schoolmaster has 
not yet been a sufficiently long time 
abroad in the land. Judging by the 

did. He alone is responsible for the vote theie is still a long day’»
carrying out of the rules, and in not work t > be done in the way of seed 
permitting their infraction at the in- . ing, for evidently the time of reaping ‘is 
eta-ce of Mr. Hazen he conscientiously j Dot yet.’ Foiling thus, 1 de not consider 
did his duty, the Sun to the contrary, j alicgtthtr digniffed, nor, indeed, quite

j fair, on the part of members of the

be similarly attacked for his correct , Alliance, .0 blame .he Government for it.
,. , , , , . , decision in the premises. If in saying

mlmg of ves'rrday, by which Mr. ,hia j blC)me if,,0 fe,.t„ neomiuumcate'1, 
Hazen has been again bowled out. | j cannot help it. The alliance can get

along ninch better without me than T can 
get along without being true to my own 
sense of what is jiut. As dealing with 
an actual situation and not with a theory, 
1 have not touched the abstract question 
as to whether Christian governments in 
general, or the Government of Canada in 
particular, independently of any plebis
cite, ought to prohibit the traffic in strong 
drink. The question is an interesting 
one, but, as things are, ita discussion

Fredericton Business College !
While (L.S.)

Q. B. KRAS SR,
Registrar of Probate for raid County

U. A. LAWLOR
Proctor,favored a^joutnmei.t till u latvrdit1, yet | 

One of the bett pa:ti of the Preniiei’e he thought this w. u d unduly ii toife-e 
speech was that in which he turned the with the routine business of the house, 
tables on Str Cliailet Tnpperand hiitriends He defied lion, mem1 e f, as generally 
ill connection with the Reciprocity negotia- as possible, to aittnd the inpp-ction 
lions of 1891. It w 11 be remembered that which it was prop >sc d to make on Tues- 
the СопяеіVdtive Government of that day. day morning next « n airival at F.mville 
went to tlie country on the announce- of the Fud-ric on inoniug tr«ir, of the 
ment that an offer t«» negotiate a Trade asylum and annex. It w, a in the highest 
Treaty had been received fioni Mr. degree desirable ilia* lion, membets who 
Blaine, and that it was important to first were called upon to legislate with regaid 
obtain the sense of the electorate on a» to this importai t in tin,t on thould be- 
important a initier. Before this trick come familiar with is magnitude a .d its 
coul I be discovered and exposed the requirement, 
elections were over, and the scheme had

**8end for FREE Catalogue. Address,

BOW-

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal. Щ- Butch- 

half-
*S

Fredericton, N. B. notwithstanding. He will, no doubt,

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 4 
TIMBER LICENSES

Some 
Of Our 
Students FARM JOURNAL

Crown Lard Окисе, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee le 

allfd to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ss follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet In length ami uni Inonea at the small 
end; and If any euch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stuinuage 
aud the License be forfeited" 

and all Licensee < ar* hereby notified, that for the j 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigldlyA. 
enforced

Law that Scqnlru Amending.Л домам*

ABB ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin work 
aa soon as their studied are complete! Others, 
some of them very bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional men desiring intellf - 
gent and well-qualified bookkeepers, stenographers 
and type writers (male or female) will do well to 
correspond with us or call itpoa u«.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
mailed to any address.

A case of much interest to the public 
was before the Northninberland County 
Court on Tuesday. It arose under the 
following circumstances : In 1894 Mr. 
John Morrissy, of Newcastle, sold a

quit-after-you-nawe-said-it, Farm and Household paper In 
the world—the biggest paper o fits size In the United States 
of Amènes—having over a milli uu and a-half regular readers.Mr. Hazen—It й quite evident that if

succeeded ; but, as the official lecords the home is to adjourn t.ll Monday and 
show, S r Chailee Topper, when he went then over Tuesday, many lion, mem- 
to Washington, was compelled to apoio- be:s will not re.uin here on Monday. I 
gize to Mr. Blaine fur having aeieried suppose it ii undentood that notices of 
that an offer had been made to Canada motion and everything on the order 
by the United States before he could be paper will stand until Wednesday, 
received at the State Department. The
whole story w»s a piece of humbug and son’s motion whs carried, 
fraud. From a man who had submitted

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and toe FARM JOURNAL
і'КВйяїмл’йГ' ,9M ,nd ,9o,, ,m * ”i br 0,11

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQQLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARM J OU* PC A L,

Philadelphia

horse to J.A.Thompson who, some time 
since,conducted a picture-coloring or en
larging establishment in Chatham. As 
Thompson diJ not pay for the here aoald be purely academical. Mean- 
horse he gave a lien upon it to Mr. Mor- -bile, »o long a. great and influential 

_ Ал . , . ,i і r ecclesiastics and church courts andnssy. Alter having the horse for some ,. , ,m, 1J а. ТЧ r> . r dloce3»n ну nods refuse to endorse the
time Thompson sold it to Dr. Baxter, of principle of prohibition, ,0 long will the
Chatham, but did not mention the fact general government have a good piima

facie excuse for moviug slowly із the 
matter.
moral rtforms, the average politician is 
not the kind of person who rushes in 
where even the angels refuse to tread.”

ALBERT T DUN
Surveyor UenssJj

S- KERR St BON, WILMSR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

REVERE HOUSE.Mr. Emmeraon—Yes.— Mr. Eminer- CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.NOTICE. Hon. Mr. Emmerson said it was evi-
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbetlton, N. a
formerly tin Union Hotel, k.pt by Mr. Gjrofnn

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD BTÀBLINQ on the prémisse.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

.XaXa 18
U'NtU further notice, trains will un on the ebove Railway, dally (Sundsye excepted) a follows

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
ЬогеіетШе.

Xе.to this humiliation the charges now made dent that the amendment made last ses- 
againsc the present Government of having sion to iule 78 was having a beneficial 
humiliated Canada by its action at Wash- effect. Whereas last year at this period 
ington came with very bad grace. If it i° the session only nine bills were before 
had been possible to answer Sir Wilfrid’s the house, there «erenow 21. In view 
statements Mr. Foster would have done of the practical adjournment of the house 
it m the speech which he made iin- until Wednesday nexc he thought the 
mediately following ; but he was silent on vacation should not count in regard to the

introduction of private bills. He would

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Dominion Palp 
Company, Limited, propose building blocks^on ^the
are to be built in a North Easterly’ direction from 
Its Upper Wharf and four in a Westerly direction 
from ita Lower Wharf, in front of land owned by 
the said company ; plans and description i of the 
ваше have been filed as the law directs.

THE DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMl TED. 
Chatham, N. B-, March 7th A. D. 1899.

М3.9Є.

of Mr. Morrissy having the lien on it. 
Dr. Baxter occasionally drove the horse 
to Newcastle and put it up in Mr. 
Morrissy’s stable, and on one occasion 
Mr. Morrissy said something to the 
effect that the horse was his, or that he 
had a lien on it, hut the doctor treated 
it as a jocular remark. At all events, 
Mr. Morrissy never attempted to en
force the lien in any way and Dr. 
Baxter, of course, assumed that there

psrmansnt 
Traveller, willIn queatiors involving great Contrasting with L 0.8.

OOI2STO NORTH.
Expri,,.
9.05 p m.
9.20 •'
9.35 "
9.60 •*

10.10 »•
10.30 «•

Mixed
12.60 p. m 

1.06 «« 
1.20 «' 
2.00 '• 
2.20 «« 
2.40 »

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM
(read down) 

EXPRES

Iv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ir. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ •«

MIXEDMIXED SOttawa Letters. that subject.
The members are all influenced more or move, seconded by Mr. Hazen, that the 

less by the eenae of getting near to the time for the reception ef private bills be 
next general election, and, as was remark- extended tu and including Thursday next 
ed at the outset, the proceedings promise —Carried, 
to have a great deal of campaign spice 
thrown into them.

в 00am lv 2 50 pm . Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00
2 53 ........Gibson,........ 12 12pm3 67

. ..Marysville,... 12 00 

..Cross Creek,
5 05 ...Boleetown,... 10 00 12 20pro

{‘to?,' - - - Dosktown,.. 9 001 11 10
12 86 pm 7 10 ... Black ville,... 7 60 9 40

Br j- {go? • • Chatham Jet .

........Nelson ... tf 26
....Chatham.. .. в 12 
.. . Loggtevllle Lv

Ar. Chatham,Buy Only the Celebrated
PATENT LAID SUPER

8 10
Ottawa, 29th March.

Fer the first ten days of a session the 
proceedings of Parliament partake very 
much of a campaign character. There ia 
always the formal moving of an Address 

was nothing in what he had said. After in reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
driving the horse for some years and this affords an opportunity for the 
Dr. Baxter disposed of it to Mr. Peter widest possible discussion of political sub- 
Archer, who drove it for several months, Іес^в general. There is uo pretence of 
when he exchanged it for another with a(^^erin8 to 861 by His Ex-
Mr. Jacob Layton of Blackville, whose oel'encf’* Spe!ch- *nd ™ember«
.... . . ^ M freely on what they do not see in the

object m acquiring it waa to secure a Add,eaa a. on what appear, in that care- 
mate for one he already had. fnlly-worded and much-diawcted doom

After Mr. Leighton had used j raeot. They range over the whole field 
the horse for about eighteen of current politics, and to the casual

listener it would often appear that the 
occasion was a meeting at the hustings 

re- rather than the sober session of a body of 
deliberative legislator*.

This year the session opened in lively 
fashion. The proceedings were spicy and 
entertaining'from the very outset,although 
at this stage the debate is beginning to 
drag more or less heavily, and both 
galleries and benches are comparatively 
deserted. To-morrow the House will 
adjourn for the usual Easter holidays, 
and will not re-asaenable until Tuesday 
next. It is only reasonable to expect that 
the members will then be disposed to 
settle down to solid business, and in 
another letter I may be able to give an 
outline of the probable bill of fare.

Sir Charles Tapper was the first speaker 
on the Addrtsi. He talked for nearly 
five hours and sat down at the end of that 
effort without any apparent indications of 
exhaustion. He was neither as vociferous 
nor as pugnacious as on many former oc
casions; but in all essential respects he 
was the same old Sir Charles. He left 
no room to suppose that a single act of 
the Government was in the slightest de
gree worthy of popular approval. He had 
nothing but sneers and condemnation for 
all that had been doiie, and spoke with
out a shadow of donbt of the fast ap- 
preaching day when an indignant and 
outraged public would hurl the present 
incompetents from office and place the 
Tory party again in power. It is perhaps 
a harmless thing to suppose that Sir 
Charles believes this himself ; but it does 
not necessarily follow that there are 
others suffering from the same mental 
weakness.
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Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 “
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The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following flag 

Butions--Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Bllesfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, As tie Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Uovered bridge, Houvlll., Durham, Suhw.ik, М.пиг’і ЗкШщ, F«nnl«c.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through tv destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. *

\r are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
Wll 11 ill VI AViil O for all polnu East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points Inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, ind at Gibson for Woodstock, Hoalton, Grand Falls Edmundston 
sad Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for SUnley.
THUS. IIOItKJN. supt. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager

fMr. Emmerson, in the absence of Mr. в 60 ! 8 201 45-----and-----
2 20 lv б 421 ar8 00TROUT TWINES still hold a 

prominent place for
Tweedie, committed a bill in amendment 
of act 54 Victoiia, so far as the same

7 *0•2 40 8 23
7 20Я 00 8 40 2.20 " 

2.40 "б 00» m 7 00 a mЗ 20 ar 8 66MADE BY
relates tu the Gulf Shore railway, whichOttawa, April 2.

Mr. Foster made rather a long speech wae agreed to, and the house then ad- 
in reply to Sir Wilf.id Laurier; but some- joorned. 
how very little seems to have bten sail 
aboutit, either in the newspapers* or • Mr. Glasier made his inquiry: Has the 
among the members. It was a fairly Kovernment caused to be distributed 
good speech, quite up to his usual tt%n- Bmon8 the schools of the province copies 
dsrd; but what everybody was expecting an<* Sir Leonard
him to say was something abcut the Tll,e^” H,,w-mafiy copies were distribu- 
recent catastrophe in New Brunswick. ^ ail<^ was the system of distri- 

He had returned fresh from that interest-

WILLIAM HOUMSELL AND COMPANY. PRESENTS-North Mills, Briiport, England, 
which are WELL-KNOWN for their MONDAY. -----AND-----

NOW
QUALITY 

nd Asking
QUANTITY 

length per tb
.usasТИАОГ

months, Mr. Morrissy proceeded 
to enforce his lien and had the 
horse seized by tbe sheriff, under 
plevin, and the matter was tried before 
His Honor, Judge Wilkinson on Tues
day, who decided in favor of Mr. 
Morrissy.

TIMEBEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Cheaper Twines are of Inferior quality and make

1в^ее our ïellow Label and ‘ Dolphin” Registered, 
Trade Mark, on every bundle.

Wm. Hoaneell A Co., North Mills, Bridport 
SOLD BY AJ.L THE LEADING DEALERS.

Mr. Emmerson—Yes, the books have Established 1866.ing struggle, and it was expected that he 
would have some explanation to offer aa ^een diatiibuted. The work waa done 
to the remitkable diipa-ity between the un^er the direction of the chief auperin- 
forecasts made at Мопс:on in July last, Indent of education, and a refeience is 
and the résulta as totted up on the night made lo 1,19 ,na,ttir ™ his report of last 
of the 18th February. But Mr. Foster year, which repot t is before the house, 
was silent on this subject, and being thus rePor* explains thі matter çf dis

tribution.

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’e Photo. Room», .
And ovoid possible disappointment

<Æ,"лйгїїГ ,or " ,e

MERSEREAU.
The Photogrepher

later when ourDUNLAP UOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

«.18.96.

The chiet argument against Mr. 
Mommy's claim urged by R. A. Lawlor, 
Eaq., counsel for Mr. Layton waa that 
Mr. Morrissy’s lien had lapsed by 
of his not enforcing it, when he knew 
the horse had passed from the original 
purchaser to a third and then a fourth 
party who knew nothing of bis claim, 
until it came into the possession of the 
tifth party, Mr. Layton, who had paid 
fall value for it.

To The Electors і
ailent he robbed his apeech of the chief 
feature of intereet which it wae expected 
to contain. Perhaps later he may unbur
den hie troubled mind on the subject.

VChatham, Nor. 13rd 1668.---- ЖИГИ----The house adjource 1 uut:I Wednesday 
afternoon to enable the members to visit 
the lunatic asylum at St. John.

—op the—

Town of Chatham.
Notice is hereby given that the Ward Lists of 

qualified Voters of each ward are posted in their 
respective wards as follows :
For Queen's Ward—At the store of A. H. Marquis 

Upper Water Street.
For King's Wa-d- At the office of the Town Trees- 

urer in the Town Hall, Water Street.
For Wellington Ward-At the store of Alderman 

John Coleman, Pleasint SL „
For Duke’s Ward—At the store of Mr. Thos. Back - 

ley, St. Andrew Street.
Non-residents-The names of nou-reeident voters 

will be found on the list for King’s War l.
The lists are subject to revision up to aud includ

ing Friday, April 14th proximo. T>e'»ulters who 
furnish me with the Town Treasurer’s receipt for 
taxes, before that date, will be entitled to have 
their names placed on the vorer»’ list.

0ВЯTLBMEH'S 07Т7ХТТХХ8

AMHERST.
N. S.

CALL AND SEE US Ireason

The Americans are btcoming exercised 
over the effect which the deepening of 
our canals will have on the transportation 
problem, as it affects the carriage of west
ern products t » the Atlantic sea-board. 
They rtaliee that with a fourteen feet 
water way from the tipper lakes to salt 
water, a large volr.me of the grain now 
carried through American channels will

WEDNESDAY.
[Special to the Advance. ]

Fkbdbricton, April 5. 
This afternoon, Mr. Hazen made his 

motion with respect to the cost of certain 
biidges, asking that a committee of five 
members be appointed to investigate this 
matter, with power to call for persons and 
papers.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie raised point of order 
find an outlet by way of the S\ Lawrence that the motion was irregular; first, because 
in summer, and by way of Canadian ports the Bouse hsd not secured possession of the 
during the winter. The Conservatives papers by the tegular mode of address to His 
also see the possibilities in this regard, Houor; aud, second, that the accounts in 
and Sir Chari*» Tupper is very anxious connection with ah these bridges, excepting 
to have the country understand ili*t the *^oee °f year bad been already examined 
deepening of the caneh was distinctly the end adjudicated upon by the public account*

This is 0ummittee °* previous years, and it wae 
only the other day that the accounts of last 
year bad been referred by the House to the 
committee of public accounts for investiga
tion.

Order A Suit forThis firm carries one of the finest selections ot Uloths inoln-llnr all the different makes anltable for 
fins 1rs e. Their cutters ami staff of workmen employed are the be*t obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices sre right. EASTERMABBIBDment the Dominion Commissioner says :—

“In 1897 Mr. D. G. Smith, provincial 
fisheries commissioner, New Brunswick, 
entered into correspondence with the de
partment respecting the suggested hatching 
of sea-trout. Thu department, for the Lit 
five or six years, it msy be pointed out, has 
strictly confined the hatching operations in 
the various eetabliebments to species of fish 
that are primarily of commercial importance. 
The white fieh and gnat lake trout, or 
salmon-trout have no game qualities, but 
from an ccon >mic poiut of view they ьгл of 
supreme value ; so also of the salmon. A 
large body of the ealmon fishermen depend 
on those fish for their livelihood. Hence 
the fish-culture operations have been re
stricted to the kinds of fish just referred fc*. 
As there was ample accommodation for some 
thousands of trout fry in the Southcsk 
hatchery, Mr. Isaac Shaeegretn was in
structed to make preparation to receive tbe 
trout eggs and to co-operate with the pro
vincial commitsioner in ordtr to secure 
success in the hatching operations.

“Mr. D. G. Smith secured about 30,000 
sea-trout ova and theae were duly incubat
ed in the Dominion hatchery and planted by 
the commissioner in tributar'es of the 
Rivers Miramichi and St. John."

Referring to this subject, Mr. Isaac Shaes- 
green, Superintendent of the Miramichi 
hatchery, says :—

“I received instructions late iu 1897 to 
assist D. G. Smith, Esq., provincial com
missioner of fibheries to piocu.re a limited 
supply of trout ova. As previously re
ported, we succeeded in plsciug 30,000 ova 
in this hatchery. These wi re successfully 
hatched with very little lose. Mr. Smith 
performed the work of distiibuting these 
fry himself and was very successful iu his 
undertaking. He planted small lots in 
waters emptying into the St. John and 
Miramichi livers. 'Пін gentleman made 
quite an improvement in the way of carry
ing fi h by rail, by inventing a can with an 
aerating device attached, which is a great 
benefit, where the fry are liable to delay for 
any length of time. Formeily, when the 
fry were detained at any of the stations it 
wa* necessary to keep the cans in motion in 
order to keep the water at-rated, but this is 
now performed by having a tube aud small 
air pump attached. I was so impressed with 
the improvement that I had sev« r»l new 
ones manufactured and found them very 
convenient during this year’s distribution.”

The chief point in the case is as 
stated by Mr. Lawlor, with whom 
the judge agreed, that it demon
strates that

At St Andrew’s Маги, Chatham, on the 24th 
Inst, by the Rev. D Heudernon, Mr. Peter Loggte to 
Mies Maggie, daughter of the 1st* Mr. James stew- 
art, Lower Newcastle.

By Rev. Charles Goodell D. D., May B. Snowball, 
daughter of Dr. Lucius Dickson of 411 Lafayette 
Ave, Brooklyn, New York, to Archibald R. Tlbblts 

I Fredericton, N. B. Canada, oa Tuesday March

We are offering them at euprie- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
March.

Beautiful
the law relating to 

liens of this kind is a defective
T. M. OAYNOB,

Town Clerk. one,
inasmuch as it may be so operated as 
to work great injustice upon innocent 
parties, because of the absence of any 
obligation placed upon the bolder of the 
lien to register it, or otherwise prevent 
fraudulent

28th Overcoats,
Suits and Rants

Doing at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

Don’t miss the chance of your life.

w. L. T. WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. a 

Chatham1'111'f”T,lt' 'n‘l Bl,nh,lm “r»“ lo'

1896.

NOTICE. DIE3D.
policy of the late government. At Black River on th# Slit March 1899 after a 

lingering Illness, Lizzie Agnes, eldest daughter of 
Alex, and Seliua D.ck, aged 18 ye*rs.

Asleep in Jesus.

Poblic notice is hereby given 
that a ВШ will be presented for 
enactment at tbe next веввюв 

з \*nof tne P.oviocial Legislature 
llRRaL j. fi to authorize an isnue ot Bonds 
*3PPby.w//of the Town of Chatham for- 

/I $110,000, to meet the necessary 
X.VTûfevy expenditure for water works 

and sewerage system for the 
Town, subject to the approval of a majority vote of 
the ratepayers at ж meeting to be called for that 
purpose, as provided by Section 15 of 59 Vic., C. 4o.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Mayer Town of Cnothom.

no doubt paitly true; but it was a feeble 
ar.d halting policy. At the rate the woik 
was bein * carried on under the Conserva- 
tivts, the canals would not have been

a
I transactions through ite 

decision inagency. Under the 
this case, it ia possible for A to 
sell, or pretend to sell a horse to 
B, and take a lien on it ; В may then 
sell it to C and be paid for it. В may 
divide the money with A, and, then, 
A may seize the horse from C and 
thus repossess himself of it, while at 
the same time he haa his share of the

INTERCOLONIALMr. Haz-n claimed that this action on
completed for the next twenty ye.rs, the r.rt lb, provinoi,,.SeCret.ry w„ ,o 
What Mr. Blair did was to grasp the «,tu- .u-mpt on the pan of the government to 
ation in a statesmanlike way, realising shirk inquiry.

Hon. Mr. White replied that

Merchant Tailor
Tenders fer Grain Elevator 
and Warehouse.

the need for prompt action and the 
national benefit that would accrue there- If motives were to be imputed Mr. 
from, and letting out the work for com- ' Hazen could very well be charged with 
pletion by the opening of navigation this ioeiuoerity, as instead of making his charges 
spring. If he had followed along in the in * mauly an І regular way he had made a 
fashion adopted by his predecessors, the motioD which he knew wae most irregular 
expectation, of our Maritime people eud th,t nr‘u,t пссее,'ГІІУ be ruled out of

order. Hazen was simply attempting to 
throw dust in the eyes of the public and to 
pose as a martyr. He (Mr. Whitt) could 
tell his hon. friend that the govern
ment would be willing to have the 
fullest inquiry into any charge Mr. 

enterprise and judgment of tbe Minister Hezen or suy member of the bouse might 
of Railways and CanaL. j make in a regular and constitutional way.

The House was lively the other night Speaker Hill asked for time to look into

Separate Sealed Tenders addressed to the under-

іїїд: s «asst- ss °c.
msy be, will be received st this office until 5 o'clock . * 
p id., eastern sUnlard time on MONDAY I + 
10th APRIL, 1899, for the erection of в Grain I I 
Elevator at 8t. John, New Brunswick and for the 
erection of a Freight Warehouee on tns new 
Теплішії Wharf now under contract st that place.

Plana and Specific*!line may be seen and Forms 
of Tender may be obtained on srd after the Mth 
Day or February, 1899, at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway st Moncton .
N B., and et і he Engineer's Office, St. John, N, В 

In the case of Firms, tbe Tender must bear tbe 
actual signature of the full name, the occupation 
and residence of esen member of the fir-n.

All the Conditions of the Specification,'including 
w“n “сь t«*"-

T.i.der. must be nud. on the Print»! Form 
supplied.
1ойі<огюуПТІІ<?'061 n0tbln4 ileelf âccept th 6

D. POTTINQCR,
General Manager.

Feb. 27th, 1896.

Sir Charles was moat dramatic when he 
•hook hit clenched hand at the Premier, 
and in thunderous tone, challenged any. 
one to name a .ingle act of the Govern- 

law, so that such transactions could not 1 ment which had in any degree helped the 
be possible. There was, of coarse, no j exi.ting prosperity of the country. This 
collusion of the kind referred to in the attitude of defiance was not assumed for 
case under notice,but, all the same, Mr. hret time. The leader of the Oppoai- 
Layton is compelled to Suffer a great 6‘оп has been announcing thir challenge
injustice because of a defective law. 'T b,t in helf 1 dozen Ч***1»»

and more than a score of newepsper inter
views. It was about the only thing he 

і could do in the face of the striking evi
dences of prosperity which abound on 
every hand; but on this occasion he was 
talking in the presence of those who were 

62nd infantry, S'. John. No better capable of making r|ply, and when the 
selection of a commandtr could be made, Fremier arose he g4>t"his 
as Col. McLean is not only a good soldier It was declared hy Sir Charles that the 
but a gentlemen of the aide experience negotiations at Washington had exhibited 
in business and sociel life which will iha pitiable incapacity ot the Canadian 
enable him to do credit to the country and Commission. He found it somewhat diffi- 
hia command. He із the second St. John cult to choose words strong enough to ex

press his views in this regard, and, 
incidentally, be took occasion to blow a 
loud blact in ргаізе of his own artistic 
work in the negotiation line. It is 
another one of Sir Charles’ vanities to

t You
Can’tmoney C paid В for it.

The legislature ought to amend theNew Train Connection
would be no nearer of realization now 
than they were ten years ago. Nothing 
that Sir Charles Tupper can tay will pie- 
vent the Canadian people from seeing just 
what measure of ert dit attaches to the

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

FOR

Detroit Chicago &c

Hickey’s Drug Store4 10St. John. N В 
McA bm Jrt 
Montreal Jet

fi 69 P
8 48
9 12 S 
7 00 p 

11 20
Toronto,

Chicago

P for sny of the following7 45
> 40 p

connections st Detroit with

in» trains. West, Northwest and Southwest.
For rotes of fare and other information apply at 

Company's Ticket Offlrea, or write,
A H. NOTMAN,

A\8t. General passr, Airent 
St. John, N. B.

when Mr. Tarte spoke. Mr. Tarte is a authorities and the boose took recess for 
favorite target for the gibes and innuen- fifteen minutes.
doea of the Opposit on, and he comes in ■ Go reassembling Mr. Speaker gave a 
for a large measuie of hostile criticism, lengthy ruling, declaring the motion out of 
The reason for this is obvious. He is a

Railway Office,
) Mon.-ton, N. B„CmaiU’s Riflemen. STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

VIN MAR1ANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PIXK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other medicine you msy require

This train makes

The Dominion riflemen who are to go 
to England this year w.ll be under the 
command of Lt. Colonel McLaan of the Assessors’ Notice.order.

shrewd and clever man, a fearless fighter, | 
an able organizer, and a very considerable 
power in the Province of Quebec, a, .ell
«inthe country at large. He i, at the Ottawa, Ont., April 3—Tb. annual re- 
head of a large «pending department, like p.)rt of tbe Fi.herie. Dep.rtmtnt .how. that 
Mr. Blair, who is in charge of a similar t the tot.I value of Canadian fiaheriea last 
department « respect! expenditure, and year waa #22,78:1,546 au increase of $2,376,- 
it is considered good party tactics to 122 over the pievious ytar, the bebt in the 
imply that he is a rogue. To those who history of the country, 
are not influenced by these prejudiced 
and unwarranted views it would have Nova Scotia....

British Columbia 
New Brunswick 
Quebec..............

night, parrying all their thrusts and Ontario...............
challenging them into silence to bring 
forward a single proof of the things 
which they dared only to insinuât*.

The Fisheries.
•newer.

Parish of Chatham.
Tenders for Boom Blocks. The preliminary lists are now on view st the 

utore of O. Stothart.
Statement» in writing will be received up to 

April 10 h.
The аняеняог* will meet at the office of O. Stothart 

on Thursday afternoons, March :i0th. April 6th and 
13th to hear objections to «aid valuation.

Chatham, March 29th, 1899.

Tenders are Invited by the 8th April next for the 
eraction of six Boom Blocks on North aide of Mir
amichi opposite Dominion Polp Company's pro
perty. Pions can be seen at the Mill. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMITED.
officer that has been chosen to command 
Canada’s riflemen on their annual trip to 
the mother country, the other having 
been the late Lt. Col. B. Lrster Peters, 
of the artillery service, who had charge of 
tbe Wimbledon team” about twenty five 
years ago.

Aik for one of our handsome calenders.GEORGE STOTHART. )
SAMUEL WADOLETON, L Assessors. 
WM. DAME H V, jThe yield by provinces was as follows :—

' .........$8,090,346
........  6,138,865
........  3,934.135
........ 1,737,011
........ 1,289,822

9.54,949
........  638,416

The increases are :—Nova Scotis, $2 019,-

WANTED. bern an i-tapiiing light to «ee th e (lucky 
ІІ: tie man facing hia opponent» the other BUSINESS CHANCE.suppose that he himself is the greatest 

living diplomat^ and that whenever his 
master hand is not in control nothing but 
failure can result.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.
Co. N В Apply to 

Tabusintac N В

Prince Edwaid Island... 
Manitoba and Nurtbweet

The Businee» heretofore curried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be eond 
ed under the name, and style of

DONALD ROSS,
Sect’? to Trustees Two Trips a WeekAa Honest sal Intelligent View.

IOn the plebiscite question Sir Châties 
ture upon t* e prohibition plebiscite is declared that the Premier hud tricked the 
made by Rev. Dr. John Kerr, pastor of ! advocates of prohibition. This allegation 
Grace Church, Point St. CharUa, "M to be expected. Sir Wilfrid was, 
Mi n real. He was recently elected a however, prepared with an answer which 
member of the local executive oi the must be acceptable and satisfactory to 
Dominion Alliance, and in that con- every fair-minded elector, and it would 
nection writes to the Secretary aa not be amiss for any me who feels dis- 
follows :—“I am afraid I do not syrapa- appointed by the at itude ef the Govern- 
thise with those members of the Alliance , ment iu this matter to obtain the full text

John McDonald & Co.An interest no: addition to the htera- —FOR—W»v. Aflcr- Weed's Phesphodine, _____  451; British Columbia, $1,954,866.
Dominion custom. c. l!ecfon« for the oth,r P'0^'ince• ,how decreura. 75.959 nun

weie engaged in the fishing industry, using 
boats, nets, etc., aggregating • capital of

Grand Opening of

Paris
The

BOSTON.
bMixvÔplàmorStlmaîanta. 'ÏL'wîlE.1
Of price, one pseksee II, tix, $6. OnevBl P*”*8'
"«&та8Ь555.в!58а

NOTICE.nine months of the fisc il year up to the 
end of March reached a total of 818,810,- 
064, b» compared wi h $16,451 819 for the 
same period last ye»r, an increase of 
$2,358,245.

rell-
8ix

re all London$9,370.794.
T hi total nnmber of modus vivendi 1 censes

All partie» Indebted to John McDonald are re- 
Commeneinv Anril Queued to call and arr<nge the amounts of their 

3rd, the .St=.me„Pof
this Company will before that date will be place-1 in other banda for 
leave St. John for Collection.
E*ttport, Lubec.Port- Chatham, June 17th, 18U7. 
land and Boston every —— -■
Monday and Thcrb- і ,,.WhVe lhanklne the public generally for their

sal' » SSSSSsS-wjw
Returning, leave 

Boston every Monday and Thursday morn
ing, at 8 o'clock.

Through Ticket» on sale at nil Railway Station», 
and Biggsge checked through.

Passengers arriving In St. John In the evening can 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trip.

information apply to nearest Ticket 
C. E. LAECHLEEt, Agent,

t. John. N. B.

and

New Yorkissued to American fishing vends was 79, j 
against 40 in 1897. The fisheries’ protection 

which were eicep'ion»lly high last year Hcet p.trolltd nearly 90.000 mile, of cos.t, 
by reason of the approaching tariff bul pending the ratification of the treaty 
change., totalled $2 423,436 this year, between Orcat Britain and the United 

Sir Wilfrid, at the reiy outset accepted in ,p,te of the faCt thal Ulere '* one da5r St,td’- variou. conceaaion. hare been made
the plebiscite. Ou the contrary, »ofar the challenge thrown down by Sir Ch.rle., 1«“ in the month by Good Friday coming to Not. Scotia li.hing achoonera. On many
a, the Premier i, e.peci.lly concerned, and .bowed that the Government had i=.'be collection, reached $2,363,204, a occaaion. the Am.ncan. took uuf.tr adran-
to my thinking he deserves the thauk. of carried ont a number of meaaure. which dBCrea,e of °n'y about 860'000' j Uf of C*,1•d,a,, 6«“Г«“У-
the prohibitionists for giving them an had exercised an important effect on the " J? * * ~ I In connection with the pelagic seeling
opportunity to show at the poll, what existing prosperity of the country. Iu Th* LcglllatUTfl. question, the report tays s no revision ,

. ... w ..... , , , , . -------- of the Paris regulations has taken place, thethey could do. I state this all the more , aucceastve order he dealt »,th the aettle- On Thursday Mr. Veniot introduced a , reltriction. will p,ev.il during the I On Sister Tuesday, April 4th, the
gladly, as I did not support Sir Wilfrid j ment of the Manitoba School question,the bill enabling Gloucester municipality to coming season.” і Udiee are cordially invited to my show
Laurier at the last election. This great establishment of Preferential Trade with issue debentures, and to consolidate its   I room and see the greatest display of artistic
opportunity, not likely to come again in Great Britain, the introduction of Penny debt. Also a bill amending chapter 34, 1 The report contains “Notes on life history j Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town,
a hurry, we had on the twenty-eighth ef Postage, the reform of the Tariff, the es- 61 et Victoria, so far as the same relates of Canadian Salmon ’ by Professor Prince, Only a look at my display would give you
September last, and the best we could do tablishment of Cold Storage, the extension to Gloucester Co. i wbich will repay careful perusal, as it is one | tbe faintest idea of the splendor therein.
wm to make plain the fact that while a of the Intercolonial Railwey to Montreal, Mr. Shaw rose to s question of privi- ; °* the be,t plp"r* “u tbe *ub^ot of tbe j Come eaily that you may aee all, select ons, 
little lesa than 23 per cent, of the elec- ! and the arrangement with the Canadian j lege. Be noticed in the columns of the “,m0D ,amilyl’ f'0-n a Pr,ct,cl1 »nd "ieDt,fie , or go sway charmed with the elegance of the
tor.de.ired » prohibitory law » little Pacific railway in the Crow’. Neat Рам j St. John Record the following: “The 'tandpoiut, that weh«e yet кеп. | combination, style, workmanship and price,

more than 75 per sent, were, in part, contract, by which the farmers of the New Brunswick legislature is going to be In the fish-cultuie report of the depart-

The March collections,

MILLINERYwWood's Phoephodin* issold In^ChsttMnipby^ J. D.
Iwho accuse Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the of the Premier’s remarks in this regard. 

Government of bad faith in the matter ofNOTICE. JOHN MCDONALD
--------AT--------

і
Uosie Noonan’s,

THE BOUQUET.
hite

Mlddle'lsland.0 Plans o( the same have been «led

1874 NOTICE 1899 (

That F. 0. PETTERSON,же the lew directs.
Chatham, N. B., A.D. 1899.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE UO„ LIMITED

For rates and

Merchant Tailor,
IS 6TILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.....................DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
ST. KITTS, W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LION D8R1V1N, Consular Igsotfor frittes.

BUILDING STONE. Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Tbe subscriber is prepared to furnish .stone for 
building :Uld other purpose*.

Apply lo J ц TWEEDIE 

the oflice of L J. Tweedie.

Always on band a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a seiset 
Stock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.UOSIE NOONAN.

7

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 6, 1899.r
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not, should send for Ferry’s Seed Annual violator, went into the woods noith of 
fo. 1899. It is mailed free to any one who Canaan and killed the cow and calf.

Two days later they went into the wooda 
to cart the meat out. They were detected 
in the act by Warden McDonald, who seiz
ed and confiscated the carcases and hides of 

At a meeting of the Town Council in both animals and reported the violation to 
committee of the whole, Monday evening, the chief game commissioner, who caused

the warrants to be issued. The maximum 
fine for A1 ward’s offences, aggregate $600 
while the minimum is $200. As he pleaded 
guilty to the offences he will probably be 
let off with a tine of $200.

The clauses in the New Brunswick Game 
Laws under which Alward is charged are 
sections one and four. Alward was remand
ed for sentence. Mr. G. G. Ruel appeared 
for the Chief Game commissioner, 
close season for moose in New Brunswick is 
from Dec. 31st to Sept, let and close 
for cow moose at all times —St. John Gaz
ette, March 30.

Chief Game Commissioner Knight yee- 
terday laid an information before Police 
Magistrate Marsh, against A. E. Hanson, a 
deputy laud surveyor and deputy game war
den, charging him with killing a moose 
during March in North Esk, Northumber
land Co. Mr. Hanson is not here at present, 
but as soon as be returns to the city and the 
necessary witnesses can be procured, the 
case against him will be presented by Mr. 
Knight as his information is that it was a 
most flagrant breach of the laws.—F’ton 
Herald 29th.

Bathurst, n! B., April 3—Game war
den Bishop is hustling iu the way of prose
cutions for infraction of the game laws.

On Saturday last John Glasier, James 
Aube, Thomas Lavigne Joseph Melaoson 
Thomas Glasier, and Ambrose Doueet were 
before Stipendiary Magistrate McLauchlan 
charged with hunting and killing moose. 
They pleaded guilty and the minimum fine 
of $50.00 was imposed in each case, this 
being the first offence of each of the parties.

A. E. Hanson and surveying party ar
rived here from the head waters of the 
Nepisiquit on Saturday evening and this 
morning Game Warden Bishop on infor 
mation arrested him and took him before 
the stipendiary where a complaint was laid 
for having hnnted and killed a bull moose 
during the past month. J. J. Harrington 
appeared for the warden. Mr. Hanson 
pleaded guilty and was also fined $50.00.

He made a statement before the mag
istrate that his party were short of pro
visions, particularly meat, and that the kill
ing of the moose was an absolute necessity 
for this reason and also that on account of 
the unusually severe weather, the hide was 
needed upon which to lie dewn at night. 
This statement is borne out by the men who. 
were in his party. The fine was promptly 
paid and handed to the game warden.

In view of the facts it is generally felt 
that the fine imposed might have been 
allowed to stand against the accused, but 
the magistrate insisted on payment at once.

Fines of $50 in each case were also this 
morning imposed on Joseph Couture, jr., 
and Frank Huart. All the violators except 
Hansen were givin two months in which to 
pay their fines. Other names have been 
banded in by the guardians and Mr. Bishop 
will proceed against them immediately.

[We understand that there is a sharp look
out being kept иров certain poachers who 
have been killing moose at places along and 
near the Canada Eastern Railway.]

the talk is of quartz mining. I have not saved $5,000, and with this sum started my 
heard of any attempts at placer mining. present business. It is just fifty years ago * 3
і, ^о:„г7::лр;Греге=Гп^втГ=:гГаио ^ *»**«.. *...*«
a provision for granting leases fur so long a present hrm of the Bradley-Garreston Corn- 
term as 20 years at the annual rent of $2 per pany, Limited of Toronto, sent me my first 
aiea. The areas only give the right to book prospectai, and to hie beautiful lette,a 
prospect and leasee must be taken out before 
the work of mining can be commenced.”

Major Loggie declined to express an
opinion as to the outcome of the boom. It thing in you, there is just as good a chance 
might die a sudden death, but on the other for yuU to-day with this old established 
hand may prove a veritable Klondike.
There was however, no doubt about the
substantial cash benefit to the provincial and see what they have to offer. ’ 
treasury. This, he said was a great year in Tomkins. “I have seen the advertise- 
niining in New Brunswick. The operations ment3 of this firm, fur rgeuts.for years back, 
in Charlotte county in copper mining
promised to be more successful than was .
ever anticipated. Then, there were the have never done so. I will write to-day ; and 
operations already started in Westmorland I am very thankful to you, Mr. Wancamaker, 
county in oil-boring where it is proposed to for y0Ur g00(j advice.” 
go down 2000 feil. All of this work merfnt
valuable additions to the industries of the Maritime Provinces Men Command 
province. , gig Salaries as Bankers and

Managers.

Large Fat Canso Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
IOOO Bushels White Oats ,40c per Bushel,
20 tons Upland Pressed Hay $10 to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour to Arrive 

------- AT-------

I

Gmgh&aV StoreTHEwrites for it.

THe Vote ea Water Works an! 
Sewerage system. ARRIVAL Is abloom with bright-hued merchandise of Spring— 

a transformation at one bound from the sober tints 
of winter.

and good advice, I owe much of my present 
success. Yes, young man, if you have any- OF

the following was adopted
Where»?, the Mayor was authorized by 

vote of the Town Council on the 6th day of 
March laet to convene a public meeting cf 
the ratepayers for the purpose of taking a 
vote on the question of the proposed system 
of water works and sewerage, the vote to be 
taken by the Town Clerk and a record 
thereof kept by him for and against, said 
meeting to be held on Tuesday the 11th day 
of April instant at 7 o’clock p.m. at Masonic 
Hall ; and

Wherea? it іч considered desirable that 
the said voie shall be taken between certain 
hours in the daytime on the date named, 
and that the Council should prescribe the 
manner iu which the said vute shall be 
taken, as provided by law •

Therefore Resolved, that the poll shall be 
held in the Town Hall and shall be opened 
on the date named at 10 o’clock iu the fore
noon and remain open till 8.30 o’clock in 
the evening, and that all ratepayers, includ
ing corporations rated and assessed on 
assessment list last filed by its or their 
representatives or agents, shall be entitled 
to vote on the question submitted.

SPRING.W. S, LOGGIE CO’Y, LIMITED. Men’s and Boys’ Hats and CapsHouse as there was for me. Write them
are doing more and more business every day in this hat secti 

cure. Wlij? Because the very latest and tin most stylish shapes an 
qualities are hero at a substantial saving. Prices run like this:—Caps 
25c„ «И , 45c., 50c; Boys’ Hats-40c.. 50c., 75c., 95c; Men's black 
brown Fedoras—75c., 95c., 81.25, 81.75, 82.25 to 82.75.

XVc d°bestN. B. We are booking spring orders for imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick 
grown; the latter is a fine sample.

N. B. Special values in teas in packets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself.
15.,

and have often thought of writing them, but
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.

V '?e.l00S,2r «tining times in this section, devoted to Men’s.
Youths and Boys Clcthiiig. The worthiness of all the clothing we sell is 

own to hundreds of practical m ..there her ea bouts. It is the kind to with • 
stand the wear an J tear, u<> matter Lew low ihe price—a point which makes 
tins offering especially noteworthy.

Our prices for Boys’ Huits—$1.03, 82.25, 815), 82.75 to 8X60.
Men’s Suits—$3.95, 85.00, 85 50, 86.75, 87.60, f 10 to 815.50.

living’s special was snowed in at Charlo 
stttion, so completely, that the snow actual
ly reached the figures ou the cars.

рїшішііі аші the |lodb 
£how, etc.

The
kn

season
Miss McCoy’s Concert :—Referring to a 

concert arranged by Miss Queenie McCoy 
and given in Toronto a short time since 
under the patronage of Sir Oliver Mowat, 
the Saturday Night of that city says Miss 
McCoy is “the young and promising Toronto 
soprano” and that “for a debutante Miss 
McCoy made a very satiafying impression 
and was much applauded in her rendering of 
Liddell's, I Love Thee. Her voice is of 
bright and pleasing quality and promises in
creased sympathy in the future.”

Metallette suitable for mantle and dresi 
lining 22c. per yard at Creaghan’s.

Frilled Curtain Muslin 25c. per yard at

The New Woman
now enters upon the pursuits formerly A correspondent of the Charlottetown 
monopolized by men. But the feminine Patriot says 
nerves are still hers and she suffers from

Carpets. Carpets.
Our Carpets are now on show on second 

floor. These carpets are tho products of the 
best factories of England ai.d the United 

They iuulude all the new designs and 
Housekeepers aud those furnishing 

new homes will do well to examine our Hue-».
15 patterns of Hemp Carpet at 15..

20c., 25c. to 38c. per yard.
29 patterns Tapestry Carpets at 35c 

00c., 75c , to 85c. per yard.
47 patterns of Moquette 

95c., 81 25, fl.35, 81.45,81.50

Straw Matting.
35 Roll* of choice, cool Matting* direct 

from China and Japan. The rich color! 
the nice weave* aud extendable qualities 
make you want to buy. Just a few prices: 

Straw co or, blue stripe, 15c. per yard.
Red, white, blue and brown.

“It ie not generally known that that 
toothache. To her we recommend Nerviline bràiey, though unassuming Islander, H.

L. McLeod, cashier and general manager of 
, the Bank of Nova Scotia, receives in leturn 

Nerviline, the most marvellous fur the energy of his brains, the leapectable 
pain remedy known to science. Nerviline salary of $13,000 per annum, 
may be used efficaciously for all nerve pain, j “Fhis is the largest salary paid in the

Maritime Provinces and I am told the 
fourth largest paid in the Dominion of 
Canada, and nearly double that of a cabinet 
minister. Of course I do not include the 
governor-general, whose stipend is $50,000. 
Thirteen may be an unlucky number, but I 
rather incline to the opinion that Mr. Mc
Leod fa not a bit superstitions. His pre
decessor, Mr. Fyscbe, received $10,000.

“After Mr. McLeod was in his new posi
tion a short time the directors came to the 
conclusion that he should be placed beyond 
the reach of temptation to ,move, and they 
clapped $3,000 per year to hie salary.

“A former inspector of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia now enjoys the princely salary of 
$25,000—almost double that enjoyed by 
Mr. McLeod. I refer to Mr. James B. 
Forgan, who is not unknown to Charlotte
town’s commercial men.

“It is only a few years ago since he re
sided in Halifax. Then he had a salary 
of $1,600 per annum. He is a man of keen 
financial judgment and the fact soon became 
known. A bank in Chicago wanted a good 
man. Mr. Forgan came under their notice. 
They sent a man to Halifax to ‘inveatigate’ 
him. An investigation of that nature is 
moat thorough. It not only covers the 
business ability of the man, but his private 
walk and conversation. Mr. Forgan was 

BRAINS AND experience. offered a salary of $16,000. He accepted.
“Adams & Co. made its first appearance “When the First National|.Bank of Chi- 

on sixth avenue in 1886, in a small store of °ano wanted a manager, Mr. Forgan, among 
20 feet frontage—a remodeled dwelling others, was suggested. He was again ‘m- 
house—a makeshift, such as has been the vestigated.’ Directors of the bank waited 
beginning of many another great concern, upon him and offered him $25,000 per year. 
Back of this humble beginning was brains, He Mked a week to make up his mind, 
courage, experience and determination, To day he is vice-president of the First 
without which abstract capital is weak, National Bank with a salary of $25,000.
In a short time Adams & Co. began to grow, “bet me instance another provincialisfc 
that natural accretiou by which successful who is drawing a respectable salary, W. 
firms develop set in; less successful con- H, Rawley, a Yarmouth boy, is the secre- 
temporaries were absorbed. Those peculiar tary-treasurer of the Eddy Manufacturing 
paradoxes developed, wherein with appar- f Co., of Hull, Quebec, near Ottawa. He has 
eutly equal opportunities, side by side, one a salary of $16,000 per annum. He is an 
store waxes strong, another grows иеак and example of what Bluenose pluck and brain 
the sturdy one takes in the other. aided by good luck can do.”

“As this house grew neighboring firms 
were forced to knuckle uuder to the force of 
its strong competition. One by one they 
succumbed. Bluxonie & Bro. and S. Batton 
& Co. deseited the struggle and Adams & Co. 
took their stoies, stocks, leases and good 
will and still grew on, until last year they 
absorbed the Rikerdrug store and came into 
possession of the entire block froutiug on 
Sixth avenue, which they now occupy.

°g*.will0 ;<\f^Creaghan’s.
States.
col— nerve-pain cure—cures toothache in a 

moment.
New Sateens in elegant designs for 

cushions 20c. per yard at Creaghan}s.

$400.00 in Cash ie to be distributed as 
prizes to purchasers of Union Blend Tea ; a 
key and a card of explanation in èvery pound 
package.

St. John’s Church ie not to be removed 
from its site at present, » deciaion to that 
effect being reached by the congregation 

fester day,
* Seed Wheat :—Members of Northumber

land Agricultural Society for the present 
year may obtain seed wheat at cost by book
ing their orders early with the Secretary, 
D. G. Smith Chatham.

Ald. Robinson requests the Advance to 
state that he will not be a candidate for re- 
election to the Town Council for the en
suing year as the duties of the position de
mand more time and attention than he can 
afford to give to them.

Salvation Army :—Captain .and Mr*. 
Knight have just received orders to fare
well and proceed to Woodstock ; they are 
to take charge of the Corps there. Farewell 
meetings at the barracks next Sunday and 
Monday.

B. Sc. : —We are glad to notice that the 
Eev. D. Henderson has received the degree 
of B. So. Mr. Henderson is not “Dr. 
McKay’s successor,” as the press states, hot 
is minister of St. Andrew’s church. Dr. 
Mo Kay was minister of St. John’s church.

Public Meeting ;—The date of the public 
meeting, called by Mayor Winslow for the 
purpose of diecnasing the proposed water 
and sewerage system, has been changed from 
Wednesday, April 5th, to Thursday, April 
6tb. It will be held in the Masonic Hall 
and will open at 7.30 o’clock p.m.

Politics and Religion :—The Federal 
politics of the members of the legislature ie 
put down by the Globe as Liberals, 29; Con- 

e servativee, 15; Independents, 2.
ligious beliefs are • Methodist, 13; Presby
terians, 11; Roman Catholics, 10; Episco
palians, 5; Baptists 6; Universalisé 1.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to ^plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marqnie is the only man in the 
connty who b»* a plumber in hie employ.

3.30.99.

Early Morning wheeling is being prac 
tioed by some of the leading members of the 
local cycling clnb. The nightly frosts harden 
the snowy surface of the river ice and makes 
splendid wheeling anywhere on it. Mr. 
Joseph Arsenoau takes a 12 mile ran some 
mornings while other members of the club 
are asleep.

Through the Іск:— Mr. Samuel Cable, 
while driving a load of sawdust from New
castle over the river ice lost his load and 
other loose articles that were on his sled, by 
breaking through just off French Fort Cove, 
and bnt for the aid of persons who were 
fishing for smelts near by would have prob
ably lost his horse, which was rescued with 
considerable difficulty.

Death or J. D. Noble: —A Halifax 
despatch of 3rd inat. says :—“J. D. Noble, 
of E=-cuminac, N. B., a student at Pinehill 
College, who was taken suddenly ill with 
appendicitis, died at the hospital this morn
ing. No operation was performed. A funeral 
service will be held at Fort Massey Presby
terian church to-morrow, and the body will 
be forwarded to Escuminao for interment.”

20c. per

Brown, blue, yellow and white, 25c. per 

Linen Warp in fancy colon, JV\

13c., У<ІГ<І
-, 45c.,

and Brussel a at 
per yard.A Largs an! Successful Kew York 

House.Convention at Hap». 1 Rugs and Mats. Rugs and Mats.
The assortment far exceeds in variety any prevh us showing. Included are the Tapestry- 

Rugs, Moquette Rug*. Smyrna Rugs, Velvet Rugs, Klondyke Rugs, Bulawayo Rugs, Saxonlne 
Rugs, etc. Now for the prices : 45c. 95-\. 81.25, 81.50, 81.95, 82 50, 83.25, 84 25 to 87.50. We 
have endeavored to surpass a; 1 onr previous eff irw, lor the coming eeisn, ami would invite an 
inspection before you look elrewhere.

The seventh quarterly convention of Mira- 
michi Local Union of C. E. was held at 
Napan last Monday evening. There was a 
crowded attendance and Chatham was large
ly represented. Rev. D. Henderson, Presi
dent, was in the chair and alter ashoit 
praise service, led by Miss Morrison, reports 
of a very encouraging nature were presented 
by societies in connection with St. John’s 
church, St. Andrew’s church and Junior 
Society of St. Luke’s, Chatham, Douglas- 
town, Napan, Loggieville, Black River, etc.

The President urged the societies to do 
some practical woik, cultivate the grace of 
liberality, be a source of strength to the 
church with which they were connected, 
and take some interest in the missionary 
enterprises of the church. The St. John’s 
church quartette was heard to great advan
tage aud with much pleasure, as was also 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson in a duet and Mr. 
A. Burr in a solo. Rev. D. Henderson gave 
a timely, if short address on “Power in 
C. E. Work.” Altogether the meeting was 
one of the best ever held in connection 
with this Local Union, and every one 
thoroughly enjoyed it. The Union meets in 
convention again, at Black River, in Inly. 
Miss McLeod, Millbank school is secretary 
of the Union.

He’s a North Shore Man Mr. A. A. 

Willis, who figures prominently in the stir
ring events now takiog place in Samoa, is a 
New Brunewieker, a native of Bathurst, and 
brother-in-law of Mr. George H. Waring, of 
St. John. Mr. Willie was one of the two 
men who recently pounded in the door of 
the Supreme Court to enable the Chief Jus
tice to take his seat. He has been for more 
than thirty year* a resident of Samoa and 
holds the position of Snperintendent of the 
German South Sea Cotton Company. Mr. 
Willis married well in his Pacific home, his 
wife being a sister of old King Malietoa.

The New York Dry Goods Chronicle of 
4th nit. has a very appreciative notice of 
the business of Messrs. Adams & Cj., which 
is illustrated by a remarkably good portrait 
of Hon. Samuel Adams, the head of the 
firm and engravings of the premises they 
started in as well as those they now occupy. 
Amongst other things the Chronicle says

“Adams & Co., now occupying an entire 
block on Sixth avenue, between Twenty- 
first end Twenty second streets, this city, is 
comparatively a young house ; operated on 
the modern plan of popular merchandizing ; 
drawing its trade from the great middle class 
of Americans, and catering to that great 
popular demand which forms the major 
portion of American consumption.

The story of this concern may not be told 
in a bare page of this paper. It’s rise has 
been remarkable, its success great ; it has 
flourished wheu others failed ; it is one of 
New York’s substantial institutions, aud, 
although knowu as a “ten-day house,” has 
credit uùliraited should it choose to draw 
upon it.

J. D. CREAGHAN, DIRECT IMPOSTER, CHATHAM.

We must be going to have an early 
Spring !

BECAUSE--------
-WhileShocking Railway Fatality 

Mrs. Wm. Parker and two daughters of 
J. P. Mowat of Campbelltoù were driving 
last Friday evening and endeavoring to cross 
the I. C. R. track in that town as the 
accommodation was coming in, the horse 
took fright and backed into the cars, killing 
Mrs. Parker and horribly mangling the body 
beyond recognition, 
escaped by jumping from the front seat. 
This was impossible for the deceased as she 
occupied the back one. The town was 
thrown into a state of excitement as the sad 
news became known.

/

Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
Goods.
At Cost.

The young ladies

E&ster la S Paul’s and S- Mary’s 
Churches.Easter Meeting:—At the Easter meeting 

of St. Paul’s (and St. Mary’s) Chatham, held 
on Monday at the parish church, the Rector, 
Rev. Canon Forsyth in the chair, the follow- 
iug were elected for the current year :— 

Wardens : Messrs. Geo. Burchill and F. E. 
Winslow.

Vestrymen : Hon. Judge Wilkinson, J. P. 
Burchill and Messrs. F. E. Danville, Wm. 
Cheiry, F. E. Neale, M. S. Hocken, Angus 
Ullo?k, Isaac Jackson, Dr. J. B. Bensoo, 
Geo. P. Searle, Chas. Sargeant, D. G. Smith. 

Vestry Clerk : D. G. Smith.
Treasurer : M. S. Hocken.
Auditors : F. E. Neale, J. R. Goggin.

The Easter Services in S. Paul’s and S. 
Mary’s Churches were largely attended and 
appropriate to the Great Festival. There 
was a large increase in the number of 
communicants—the total number being 110, 
or 45 more than last year. 32 were at the 
early celebration at S. Paul’s. The total 
offerings amounted to $132.63, viz : $20 93 
for the sick and needy, $58.85 for Parochial 
Fund and $52.85 for Repairs Fund.

A handsome memorial window has been 
placed in S. Mary’s choir in loving memory 
of the late organist Miss Helena C. Goggin. 
The memorial, which is a token of ap
preciation from friends of the departed, was 
executed by Messrs. J. C. Spence & Sons, 
of Montreal, and reflects credit in their skill 
as artiste in ecclesiastical window manu
facture. The window is filled with two 
angelic figures bearing a scroll with the 
text “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sab- 
baoth”, with another text beneath, “To 
Thee all Angels Cry Aloud.” The tracery 
above is a cherub holding a scroll with the 
text. “O Rest in the Lord,” and there are 
designs representing a crown and palms in 
either opening. At the base of the window is 
the inscription “To the Glory of God and in 
loving memory of Helena Carlotta Goggin, 
faithful and well-beloved organist of this 
Chapel, In Pardise, Jan. 18ih 1899, aged 25

News and Notes.
Belleville, April 1. -The famous 

Napanee bank robbery case has assumed 
a remarkable phase. Barney Bougard, one 
of the jury which convicted Mackie and 
disagreed on Ponton’s guilt, in his affi lavit 
in regard to a motion for a change of venue 
for Ponton’s trial, makes a statement that 
John Hanlon, one of the jurors, was crazy 
during the latter part of the trial. He 
thought they were trying him and that the 
judge was sentencing him. Hanlon in his 
affidavit says : “My head got confused in 
the long sittings of the case.” Mackie’s 
friends will take advantage of these stated 
mente and apply for a new trial.

Charleston, S. C., April 1.—Fifteen 
prominent citizens of Lake City, S. C., 
will be put on trial here in the United 
States circuit court next week to answer the 
charge of having lynched Postmaster Baker 
more than a y ear ago. Besides killing the 
postmaster, who was a negro, the alleged 
lynchers will have to answer to the killing 
of Baker’s infant child and the burning of 
the Lake City post office with all its effects.

This is the first time on record that the 
Federal government has come into the 
South to take up a lynching trial. The 
murder of Baker was probably the most 
brutal crime known in the history of the 
state. Baker was appointed postmaster at 
Lake City, and before he took charge of the 
office he was warned to keep away. He 
refused and an attempt wm made to kill 
him soon after hie commission was received. 
This failed and then a regular band was 
organized to put him out of the way.

Niagara Falls, March 31—An immense 
quaotity of r.-ck fe:l with a crash from tho 
cliffs on the American side, just north of the 
railway steel arch, about 4 o’clock this 
morning that startled the residents on both 
rides of the river. The rock that fell was a 
ledge that projected about 30 feet over the 
cliff, and weighed several hundred thousand 
tons. The slide carried with it a portion of 
the new elevator and completely demolish
ed the old Butlery elevator. The rock com
pletely covers the Gorge road, and in its 
fall tore the traoks up for some distance. 
It will take a great deal of blasting to re
move the pile of ruck that completely covers 
both tracks.

It is supposed the slide was caused by 
blasting for an outlet for the American 
sewer system. Luckily the slide occurred 
at an early hour before the men got to their 
employment on the work*.____________

SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 
MARKED DOWN PRICES.

THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 
THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.

Their re-

THEN go inside and sec for your
self that this is no cheap talk, 
but that everything in

BUT we want to do some just the 
same, and the only way now is to 
SELL CHEAPER than anyone 
else, and we are Cutting Prices 
on everything in the
PROVISION and

THE STRONG FLOURISH WHERE THE WEAK 
FAIL.

“Upon what did this store feed that it 
grew stoat, while others fell away? Why is 
it that with an even start the history of 
several stores show such astonishing con
tracts? Side by side they start, side by side, 
for a time,they struggle together; one grows, 
branches out, spreads ar.d, ultimately, the 
weaker yields, is swallowed and makes 
scarcely a mouthful for its sturdy rival. 
The man behind the guu adds another vic
tory to his laurels

“The members of the firm of Adams & Co. 
are both young men in the relative sense of 
the term; active, energetic, they devote 
their entire energies to their business— 
Samuel Adams to the financial management, 
John Flanigan to the general management 
and active supervision of the store proper- 
The store u organized with one of the meet 
efficient corps of buyers to be found auy- 
where. Each is an independent agent in his 
own department, left to the exercise of his 
own judgment in buying, unhampered by 
vexatious restrictions that too often tie 
buyers’ hands, and each is held accountable 
for results.

The Challenger. Overshoes,
Felt Lined Boots, 

Felt Slippers, 
Felt Boots,

Sir Thomas Lipton has decided that the 
flag of the America’s cap challenger Sham
rock is to be a green sprig of shamrock on a 
gold ground with a green border.-

GROCERY LINE.
It is impossible to mention everything,bat 

to give you an idea we are selling
4 Cans of Blaeberries,
12 lbs. Onions,
9 Cakes Signal Soap,
6 h Eclipse h

We are selling for cash and 
won’t let it go. Any reasonable 
offer will be accepted for Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod
fish, Lard, Pork, Beef, Molasses, 
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Rice, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, &c., &c.

Farmers' aal Dairymen’s Assoeiatlen-
Fur-topped Slippers

The annual session of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association was 
Fredericton on the 28th 29th and 30th ult. 
and was one of the most interesting aud in
structive in the history of the organization. 
There were 193 members installed. All 
oountiea in the province were well represent
ed. The following were present from North
umberland

Alex. G. Dickson, Geo. J. Dickson, Thos, 
Fitzpatrick, Cliff. Galloway, Wm. Grey, 
Alex. Dickson, sr. Geo. P. Searle, Geo. EJ. 
Fisher and Wm. Soncy (of Millerton.)

The officers elected for the ensuing year

Jno. McLaughlin, Prest.
Geo. J. Dickson, Vice-Prest.
Jos. R. Тауюг, St су.
W. W. Hubbard, Cor.-Secy.
Bliss Fawcett, Treas.
Clifford Galloway was elected County 

Vice.-Pree. for Northumberland.
The members of the legislature for North

umberland royally entertained the delegatee 
from this county at an impromptu dinner at 
the Queen Hotel.

The Massey-Harris Company of Toronto, 
through their representative, Mr. Alex. 
Robinson,donated 250 very handsome badges 
to the association, each member wearing one 
as a souvenir of the 1899 annual session. 
The badges were very prettily designed. A 
resolution of thank*, moved by Mr. Geo. E. 
Fisher of Chatham and seconded by Mr. 
John M. Tompkins was unanimously passed 
for the Massey-Harris company’s very hand
some donation.

▲ flood Offer. 25c.held at are actually going at what they 
cost me.

25c.
The Farm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscriber* to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month. The 
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

25c.
25c.

We must make room for spring 
goods; they are coming in now, I 
say I will sell all WINTER GOODS
at what they COST ME.

I MEAN IT ! TRY ME !Evangelistic Servlees at St- Luke’s 
Methodist Church.

Chatham Carling ClubVery deep interest is being manifested in 
the special meetings now in progress at St. 
Luke’s Methodist church. The pastor is 
being assisted by Evangelist J. Ritchio Bell, 
of Montreal, who has bad a large experience 
in this special department of Christian work. 
Mr. Bell was, for some time, associated with 
Mr. D. L. Moody and has bad the advan- 
age of studying the methods of that prince 
of evangelists. He is the possessor of a well 
trained baritone voice, and the singing of 
the Gospel is proving a very attractive 
feature of the meetings. Bible readings are 
held every afternoon at 3 30 with the ex
ception of Saturday. The evening services 
begin at 8.

free hand to buyers.
“It is the buyer’s own fault if his depart

ment’s returns are not satisfactory. He is 
given a tree hand in buying and receiving 
goods into his department. But one general 
condition is enforced religiously in every 
department, and an important one it is in 
the conduct of eveiy house. All the goods 
bought must be sold out during the season 
for which it is bought. No left-overs arc 
allowed. No goods may be carried over 
from year to year. Buyers must balance 
their mistakes the same season they may be 
made; there is no such thing as covering 
them up.

The Chatham Curling Cub held a meeting 
at their club rooms on Thursday evening last 
to close up t-be business of the season. The 
Treasurer presented a statement of the 
affairs of the club which were found to be in 
a very satisfactory condition.

The time of holding the annual meeting 
was changed to the first Wednesday in 
November.

President R. A. Lawlor then requested 
Rev. G. M. Young chaplain of the club, to 
present the Hutchison rink medal to the 
winner, Skip, D. Chesman. The Rev. 
gentleman in a few choice words made the 
presentation to Mr. Chesman who accepted 
the same in a neat speech.

Ex-President Hutchison then presented to 
Skip. Chesman and his rink the Tweedie 
medals.

These medals were presented by the Hon. 
Prov. Secy, to the club this winter for the 
best rink and will be competed for annually. 
This year’s winners are D. " Chesman 
Howard McKendy, Stanley Morrison and 
Ed. Ruddock.

The president then presented to skip. 
Hocken the Lawlor medal, and to skip. 
D. M. Loggie the Bruce points medal won 
by him, the recipients making appreciative 
speeches in reply.

The club elected Hon. L. J. Tweedie and 
C. A. C. Bruce, Esq , honorary members of 
the club.

The total membership—sixty two—is the 
largest the club has ever had, and the season 
just closed has been one of the most success- 
iul and enjoyable in the club’s history.

We have a big stock to work off 
and for you to select from.

Call and you will find this a 
genuine CHEAP SALE.

Ш
"WOOD -A-USTID COAL

delivered to all parts of the Town.

W. T. HARRIS.ADVERTISING.
Adams & Co. are vigorous and persistent 

advertisers. They believe in advertising, 
and demonstrate their faith by good works.
An article of their faith is, if you ha\’e a 
good thing don’t hide it, put it iu the middle 
of the market. Their method of advertis
ing differs very materially from most others.
The chatty or conversational element has no 
place in it. The seductive, as presented in 
the Wanamaker style, and other various- 
named peculiarities as found in other styles, 
establish no precedent for them to follow.
They talk plain, to the point, in as few 
words as suffice to tell a plain straight 
story of prices and quality, with no frills.

KNOW HOW TO advertise.
“Adams & Co. believe that a clear, terse 

- 0 “ az® , description of what they offer will engage
The \ork county Klondike and tho ex- the attention of women who are at all in

citement, surrounding its discovery will tereeted in dry goods, and do it more effect- 
become noteworthy in the history of- the иаЦу than auy other manner of advertising, 
province. % he bv>om is increasing daily and Certainly the success of the house furnishes 
much profit is acpurmg therefrom to the incontrovertible evidence that their plan of 
provincial treasury. Amounts paid for aieas advertising has been the right kind for them, 
already aggregate $lo00 aud there is more They ,i|U8trate their advertising. They 
to come. . believe in illustrations ач a valuable assist-

Major T. G. Loggie of the Crown Lands aotf t0 he used as finger-posts to point the 
Department was in the city on batuiday and way- Typographical dress is another 
in conversation with a Gazette reporter said featUre they heed, believing that a hand- 
he was not at ail surprised at the boom. Dr. . 80me advertisemeut will be noticed, and,
Bailey had many years ago calivd attention W|1QQ jt ,e properly laid out, departmentized Nmlre lahamhv n, a
to the faut t the soil m the Na.hw^k ,nd marie ,, W li be read more. vo” oHh. ol’Ve
tyss of such a character as to warrant the , “The New York daily papers . are, of Town of Chatham will held en
belief that it might, be gold-beaming. ■ course, the loading mediums used iu their ' Іь tï?iï<Tn П"Tb. .t,lp ,-t .oek- M.,0, U*». «І. ! edeerfcehlg, bu-. they do Hot .top there. [ИШ;
the Cambro-bilunau formation aod com- j The rural papers f« r, peihap*, a rad.us of V® 7 c nstrucMou
mencmg at the River bt. John, runs through Д0 mileg around, a,e generally used. That e-Vbtem of water
York, Caileton and Northumberland coun. - Kreat виЬбі.Ііа,у population, romica'ly ; seweragefor theTuwn. j
ties into l estigruche It 18 just such a séparait d, actually in close communicat.on recommended b> Freem.ui (i? Oj«K:iP iiq., ‘ Hydrau- I
ronk as would muic.ite the presence of gold. ! Wlth New Y,„k, is cn tivuted Through its lie Engineer,
I have seen some samples of the ore taken і i.lP„i тр,ііппіч Adam* X- Co «питі яг- Plans, вр^сіГмагі .us an-1 estimate of cost of the from the Croee-Cretk dl.Iriot and they are І Ї&ЮО .тТуп ior
very promising, though no essays hate as ft ia a large amount of mopey to subtract] The poll will be opened at 10 a. m. »ud remain 
yet been made to test their richness. from the annual profits of any store. The , °P®“ lil.8 30J‘;“\ . ..

“file first 2000 areas taken were on Cross marvpl rn тнг of «mailer means and fewer All ratepayers, including corporationr, raCreek bat now projector, are .t,iking „7" t’unît™, i,1 How can any store afford |
through to other localities. It is generally jt 
believed that the whole country is rich. In 
all about between 4000 and 5000 areas have 
been $aken up. The areas are 150 by 2q0 
feet and must run north, sou^h, oast and 
west by the magnet. They comprise about 
three-quarters of an acre each. An area 
must be iu the form of a rectangle. Only 
100 areas are granted on one application and 
these are charged for at the rate of fifty 
çents apiece for the first ten aud 25 cents 
each fop the others, The applicant must 
file a bond for the payment of land darpageq 
and au especial order is - necessary to enter
иР'7о'теРоТіі:Ье pillperty now being Lken . T.irnkina. "tiood morning, Mr. Wanna. 1 will hold a poll for
up І8 part of what was originally granted to maker, I have vailed to see if you can give THE ELECTION OF A MAYOR AND EIGHT 
the old New Brunswick acd Nova Scotia me a position in your establishment. I can ALDERMEN FOR THE TOWN OF CHATHAM. 
Land Company Some of the area, are on turn my hand t0 a,moat anything." ! ha^nTbànJo^
Mr. Gibsons farms at Cross Creek and w ,,, “\Q we are full iu everv de- Р<>ІІІ»К shall take place at or near the Town Hall
through the panah of Stanley. Most of *>o, we a у (so called), lu the Town of Chothatn, and will open
these have been taken by private parties but partment, and you are the twentieth man I at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and clcee at 4 o’clock

lies in buying ge»4e sent out by a conscien- Wednesday by Detective Ring at Canaan, : there has also been formed a syndicate head have refused to-day. Why don’t you take ^NomînaUous^wiil be received by mo up to » o’clock
Queens County, acknowledged his guilt and ! by Mr. \\ ealey \ anwart which has taken t,p a jjne which there is less competition P-Uî; °,n Friday, the 14th day of April imtant, and

I some 500 area*. This syndicats I believe, , . ' J will be at my office, in the Town Hall aforesaid,
intends to actively prospect and develop en(i better pay 7 from • o'clock to C o’clock p.m.. on the said lith

year.j the utmost confidence m ffeda that Special Warden 2. S McDonald who | tbcir propetly. Very many Fredericton Tomkin,. "I’d only he too thankful if ! and лІІІегшм Im
bear the name D. M. Ferry &Co., Windsor, accompanied the detective and his prisoner people ate interested »nd nearly all the feai- you can put me on the track of such a said Jown, No person who is not regulariy nom-
Dot. The present generation of planter», to this c ty wa, preaent in the court and in deuta cf Stanley have caught the mining po3,tion." | ‘“îtoUliî їшїІ^Вїм оІГу" ІГтетпі'‘S' то
can ha.dly remember the time when Ferry'» convention told a Gazette reporter th.t сг=?2'„ j ,aid bcfore „ц tbese ,reM in Mr. W. “When I wa. twenty year, of XeTlKîïi^mM^ewSlSteï’L.ng
Seeds were not on sab eyeryyvhere each year Alward was not the worst violator of the the Cambro Silurian formation of which »ge, I was a stranger in a strange land, with duly nominated for Aldermen hbould polling
and as regularly planted by thousands,— ' N. B. game laws in that section of the there is a belt of good width extending in a neither work ncr money, when a friend of Towifiwi IdoreLaid^n^Tuesday11 day'oT
with the greatest taith in the unvarying sounlry, but he was the only one caught noitheasterly direction across the province, mine, a lawyer, advised me to take a book April Instant, at ti o'clock p.m.. fqr the purpose of
quality of the st-eda and in the integrity of tb.. far thongl, othe. a,.eat, would fellow ^7'* ь'иГтоПІу u.«ly* «««псу raying he had educated him.elf by S£'g tbe «•»»». <•«,
the firm that grew them. Every pDnter, 1 Alfred Aleerd and Dalton Humphrey, ^ite and ehould net be'a hard rock to work 6»nvae«ing ; like drowning men graep at day'ol'Арг1|ЬАfI>W?80-j C|lathl‘m' N' B- thl* 4th
whether already a buyer of Ferry'» Seeda or the latter a notorious poacher aod game law if it t« rich enaugh to pay for lo doing. All atrawe, I took hie advice, aod in five yeara ” T M. GAYNuIt, Town Clerk.

■h

SPLENDID DISPLAYDinner to Hon John Oostlgan.Mibamichi Marble Works :—Now is
Ihe time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
atocke of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones aod tablets aver shown on the 
Borth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
can produce, Vail and get onr prices. 
They are right.

The dinner at the Hotel Dufferin, St. 
John, on Tuesday evening in honor of Hon. 
John Coetigau was largely attended, about 
80 guests being present, among them Hon. 
Mr. Blair, Mayor Sears, U.S. Consul Myers, 
W. T. Whitehead, M.P.P., Hone. Richard, 
Tweedie, Ritchie, Emmerson, White, Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Pugsley, P. J. Veniot, 
M.P.P.* W. F. Humphrey, M.P.P., P. J. 
Burns and Rev. Father Dollard. Count 
deBury occupied the chair with George 
Robertson, M.P.P., in the vice chair. Tha 
guest of the evening was supported on his 
right by the Hon. Mr. Blair and on his left 
by Mayor Sears. After full justice had been 
done to the excellent bill of fare the usual 
toasts were proposed.

$ TOWN OF CHATHAM.I o:Notice of Meeting.
Public notice is hereby given that a public meet

ing of the latepayers of the Town of Chatham will 
be held in the Masonic Hall, Chatham, ou

r
Spring and 
Summer Q-oods.

The Oroaa-Oreek Sol4 Field.

John Я. Lawlor & Co. Thursday, April 6th inst-, 
at 7-30 o'clock p.m.,

for tho purpose of discussing the que 
adopting the proposed Water and Sewerage 
for tbe said Town.

Dated this 1st day of April, 1899.

Ш'
Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 

ihe accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trane-continental 
Exprees train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these oars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

eilon of 
System

WARREN C WINSLOW, 
Mayor Town of Chatham.

We have just opened a large 
importation ofPUBLIC NOTICE.:

Tiwte-Diekee#,
Tp Rescue the Gaapeila-

EngKsh GoodsThe marriage of Miss May Snowball, 
daughter of Dr. L. D.ckson, of Brooklyp, 
New Yoik, to Mr. Archibald R. Tibbits of 
Fredericton, took place at high noon on 
Tuesday of last week at tbe home of the 
bride;s parents. The bride was gowned in 
cream brocaded satin with duchess lace 
trimmings and carried a white prayer book. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Saidie 
S. Dickson. Little Miss Florence Clarke, 
of Philadelphia, led the bridal party and 
carried a white satin cushion on which the 
ring rested. After a wedding breakfast for 
the bridal party, a wedding reception follow
ed from one to three. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbits 
left for a short trip to Washington before 
returning to their future home in Frederic
ton N. B.

Ш A Halifax despatch of Mopday last says :— 
“.Manager Yates of the Canadian S. S. Co. 
made a contract to night by wire with Cap
tain Farquhar of the staling steamer New
foundland, at St. Johns, Nfld., to rescue the 

: imprisoned steamer Gaspcsia from the prison 
she has been in in the ice off Magdalen 
Islands all winter. At last reports the 
GaspeeU was off Etang du Nord, Magdalen 
Islande, and the shore people had succeeded 
in sending on board over tbe ice fresh pro 
visions, of which the ship was running short* 

і The st-eanser’s rudder head is damaged, and 
I she is therefore rendered helpless. The 

Newfoundland will tow the Gaspesia to 
; Halifax for repairs. Including passengers 
j and crew there are seventy-five people f on 
j board. Their experience is as novel as it is 
j dangerous.

tail, on Tuiaday, і 
I April irilt.ut, !
or nifimat the I 

of the proposed ' 
works and

Died in Roxbury ;—The Boston corres
pondent of the St. John Sun says (—Mrs. 

«jSfgnes R. Dunne, a native of Northumber
land county, died at the residence of her 
eon, James H. Dnnne, in Roslindale, West 
Roxbury district of this city, Friday lest. 
She was born in 1820. Her husband was 
John Dunne, well known on the Miramichi, 
and among the children who survive her are 
George C. Donne, of Newton, Samuel C. 
Dnnne, of Denver, and Магу E Heins, of 
Monotou, N. B.

!

Bach Department is replete.toi.
Dated at Chatham N. R , 3rd April, A. D. 1899.

WARREN C. WINSLOW
Mayor Town uf Chatham.

[As most of cur readers know, Hon i 
Samue) Adairs is a native Hf Miramichi aod | 
a brother of Mr. T. D. Adams, of Bathuret I 
who is also interested in the New York 
business.]

DRY GOODS -V
a

NOTICE
OF ELECTION I

Thk Farm Journal has nearly two million 
refers each issue ; it is putting in a new 
press that will print 200 copies a minute ; it 
is the best farm paper in America, and it 
pleases the women folks all to pieces. We 
bave made a special arrangement by which 
we are able to send the Farm Journal five 

subscriber of the Advance

Comprising all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots, Figured Cashmeres, Sat- 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

r- IMR. WANNAMAKER’S 
ADVICE.

» Notice is hereby given that on
The Beat Seels Absolutely Xeeesaery, Tuesday, the 18th day of 

April instant,
Г T -ery

After Mooee-Slayers.IXVe cannot too strongly nor too often urge 
the supreme importance of planting seeds 
that are peifectly pure and fresh. Seeds that istrate Ritchie this morning on a charge 
are offered at cheap prices are almost îvari- brought by chief game commissioner, L. B. 
ably of doubtful origin and uncertai і age, Knight for hunting and killing a cow 
sure to cause the planter disappointment and тоозе in March, and.at the same time a 
loss, Jhe thoughtful planter’s only surety bulVcalf moose. Alward, who was arrested

F years to every
who immediately pays all arrearages and a 
year in advanoe ; alas to all new subscribers 
who pay a year ahead.

Albert Alward wag arranged before Mag-
ігЧ

, Last Wednesday’s Storm was one of the 
worst March etorma ever experienced on the 
northern counties of the I. C. R. Conductor 
Heine, who was for a few daya on the Dal- 
housie Branch, had a hard task in getting 
from Dalhonsie to that Jonction, The dis
tance ie only seven miles and it took his 
train from 6 o’clock on Wednesday evening 
until 5.30 Thnrsday moroing—lli boars—to 
make that short distance. The snow would 
form ioe and peek seven or eight inches 
ender the wheels in the backing and going 
forward, and the locomotive simply mounted 
$he obetaoles, leafing the rails. Conductor

I
■ tious and trustworthy hou»e. Д vast num

ber of gardeners have (and have had fov fchrexy himself on the mercy of the court.: \

SILKS, PRINTS. MUSLINS. SATEENS- CRETONNES- FLAHNELETTS. &C.Г
:і CBLVONETTE FOB LADIES’ WATERPROOFS.mated <a tbe 

Polling will take
Mr. W. “When I was twenty years of thmn u0,ecandidate J J office o'. Mayor, or

age, I was a stranger in a strange land, with du)
E: OILCLOTHS AHO LINOLEUMS

SUITINGS IN SCOTCH TWEEDS. ENGLISH WORSTED. SERGES. &C.
t

J. B. SNOWBALL.!Iі:
Шш

c '
. ■

-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 6. 1899.
man coming up the pathway, 
heart leaped to his mouth, for this 
was none other than the great Brig
ham Young himself. Full of trepida
tion—for he knew that such a visit 
boded him little good—Février ran to 
the door to greet the. Mormon chief.
The latter, however, received his salu
tation coldly, and followed him with 
a stern face into the sitting-room.

"Brother Ferrier,” he said, taking a 
seat, and eyeing the farmer keenly 
from under his light-colored eyelashes. , » ,
"the true believers have been good I flCâlth• 
friends to you

His SPARTAN LAWS. Used Everywhere.NOTES AND COMMENTS Great Haste is Not Sold Everywhere. Avoid Substitutes.4 4

* LUDELLAIT WILL OUT hoiunll> Thrn*lio«l Were These People for 
(•ronliiii l ttrviiMHuiiiIy I'm.IAs has happened before, France has 

safely passed through a presidential 
crisis involving potentialities of wide
spread disturbance. How great they 
were appears from the persistence of 
the anti-Dreyfus agitation, the defi
ance of civil law by the generals of 
the army, and the fact that but seven
ty-five more votes were needed, with 
the scattering ballots, to have given 
the enemies of Dreyfus and of France 
a President of their choice. Had time 
allowed the latter to perfect* their 
plans, the necessary votes would 
doubtless have been secured, or fail
ing that, an assault upon existing in
stitutions have been carried out To 
the suddenness of M. Faure’s death, 
and the constitutional requirement 
that a vacancy in the Presidential 
office must be filled immediately, then 
may be attributed the pacific outcome 
of the recent change in the chief 
magistracy.

To a strong sense of patriotic duty 
and steady nerves, and the reaction of 
public opinion caused by the reviling 
and execration of the reactionists and 
anti-revisionists, was, however, due 
the failure of the attempt to force M. 
Loubet’s resignation after election. 
For there is little doubt that the riot
ing and the noisy insults to which he 
was subjected on the streets during 
the few days following his assumption 
of office, had for their purpose such a 
display of hostility as would compel 
his retirement. It was the personal 
calumnies heaped upon M. Casimir- 
Perier that prompted his abandonment 
of the presidential office. And it 
must be said that the shower of abuse 
which fell upon him was slight com
pared with the storm which has de
luged M. Loubet. But the latter has 
proved the more virile of the two, and 
besides, the resentment of sober-mind
ed people against the insults with 
which he had been greeted, and the 
friendly regard of the workingmen, 
made it more difficult to excite popu
lar hostility against him. The assault 
which proved so effective in the case 
of his predecessor, failed, therefore, 
to convince M. Loubet of the unwis
dom of retaining office, has, in fact, 
ended in total collapse.

Always Good Speed."Î I

Map people trust to luck
to pull tllCÎYl through, 2L1\d О.ГЄ ! military efficiency, and with a view I
often disappointed. Do not іl" s:'t,uiinit this’ ,he h">'3 :i,,d 111,1 n I

j if ' /• were by law kepi in a continual state
Ullly-uàlly Ifl TYlàttCTS Of j 0f "training.’ No deformed child was 

With it y>OU СйЛ I allowed to live; the boys were taken

котрім miracles. With- і Г.ГГІ ?
Out it yOU âre 4 4 ПО good• rf jThpy were compelled to wear the 

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and і same single garment winter and sum- 
blood healthy by the use of Hood's Sar- шчч At twentv they joined the 
eaparilla, the faultless blood purifier. ! rankSf and from* that ug* until th-y
ib?8lgSte UÏÏM. r..„vhe,l six.y were required dine
rilla. It cured me. My neuralgia also at the public tables, where only a cer- 
etopped. V*. 1$. Baldwin, 164 Oak Street, lnjn quantity was supplied fur each 

Тігон man. Th-j Magistrates interfered in
Tirea Feeling-“My appetite was ..hsurdlv small malt -rs They rega-

S5T« SiS'Kitïï !»<«• 'he Wr7 of tunes* Ù, Which 
It cured a friend of mine of female weak- і l* "i,s Iа"hR *ÜI <ІПУ to ex-
ness.” Mrs. Jessie A. Mearns, Clayton, DeL I tend his body. Those who dared to ttg а». O v/y {grow too fat or too soft for military
Jf/yfiflA eSaHAnhnmln j service and exercise were sometimes UIUylLO сш/ишри'иші I suun(lly fiogg <1. Aelian. in liis His- 

^ tory relates that Nauciis, son of
____________  Polytus, was brought before

__Hood's Ptite cure liver ill*: ttie non irritating nnd Eptiors (Mngist rates! and t he whole
only cathartic to take with Hood’d Sarsaparilla. assembly of Sparta, and “liis unlaw-

і fut fatness was publicly exposed, and 
! he was threatened with perpetual 
j banishment if he did not bring liis 
і body within th* regular Spa rum com
pass and give up hig culpable mode 
of living which was declared to be 

! more worthy of an Ionian than a 
Spartan.'
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Ini enough to work some lodes which 
There was -one way, and only one. they had discovered. He had been as 
which he offended the susedptibili- keen as any of them upon the ms. ness 

lies of his co-religionists. No argu- until this sudden incident had drawn 
ment or persuasion could ever in
duce him to set up a female estab
lishment after the m 
panions. He never g|ve 
this persistent refusal, but contented 
himself by resolutely and inflexibly 
adhering to his determination. There 
were some who accused him of luke- 
w'armness in his adopted religion, and 
others who put it down to greed of 
wealth and reluctance to incur ex
pense. Others again, spoke of some 
early love affair, and of a fair-haired 
girl who had pined away on the shores 
of the Atlantic. Whatever the reason,
Ferrier remained strictly celibate. In 
every other respect he conformed to 
the religion of the young settlement, 
and gained the «name of being an or
thodox apd straight-walking young

onooy’s Improved 
arriage Tops....

CHAPTER II.—-Continued. л.
é

We picked you up 
when you were starving in the desert, 
we shared our food with you, led you 
safe to the Chosen Valley, gave you

goodly share of land, and allowed 
you to wax rich under our protection. 
Is not this so?"

"It is so," answered John Ferrier.
"In return for all this, we asked 

but one condition; that was, that you 
should embrace the true faith, and 
conform in every way to its usages, 
This you promised to do; and this, if 
common report says truly, you have 
neglected."

"And how have I neglected it?’ ask
ed Ferrier, throwing out his hands in 
expostulation. "Have 1 not given to 
the common fund ? Have I not at
tended at the temple? Have I not—’'?

"Where are your wives?" asked 
Young, looking round him. 
them in, that I may greet them."

"it is true that I have not mar
ried," Ferrier answered. "But women 
were few, and there were many who 
had better claims than I. I was not 
a lonely man; l had my daughter to 
attend to my wants."

"It is of that daughter that 1 would 
speak to you," said the leader of the 

"She has grown to be the 
flower of Utah, and has found favor 
in the eyes of many who are high in 
the land."

John Ferrier groaned internally.
"There are stories of her which 

would fain disbelieve—stories that she 
is sealed to some Gentile. This must 
be the gossip of idle tongues. What is 
the thirteenth rule in the code of the 
sainted Joseph Smith і Let every 
maiden of the true faith marry one of 
the elect ; for if she wed a Gentile, she 

This being

in
his thoughts into another channel. 
The sight of the fair young girl, as 
frank and wholesome as the Sierra 
breezes, had stirred his volcanic, un
tamed heart to its very depths. 
When she had vanished from his sight, 
he realized that a crisis had come in 
his life, and that neither silver specu
lation nor any other question could 
ever be of such importance to him as 
Ibis new and all-absorbing one 
love which had sprung up in his heart 
was not the sudden, changeable fancy 
of a hoy, but rather the wild, fierce 
passion of a man of strong will and 
imperious temper. He had been accus
tomed to succeed in all that he under
took. He swore in his heart he would 
not fail in this if human effort and 
human perseverance could render him 

man successful.
Lucy Ferrier grew up within the He called on John Ferrier, that night 

log-house, and assisted her adopted and many times aga.n, until his face 
father in all his undertakings. The ™ a familiar one at the farmhouse, 
keen air of the mountains and the John cooped up in the va ley and ab- 
balsamic odor of the pine-trees took sorbed in his work had little chance 
the place of nurse and mother to the of learning the news of the outside 
young girl. As year succeeded to year world during the last twelve years 
she grew taller and stronger, her cheek All this Jefferson Hope was able to 

ruddy, and her step more elaslic. tell him and ,n a style which inier- 
Many a wayfarer upon the high-road ested Lucy as well as her father He 
which ran by Ferrier s farm felt long- had been a pioneer in California, and 
forgotten thoughts revive in his mind could narrate many a strange .ale of 
as he watched her lithe, girlish figure fortunes made and fortunes lost in 
tripping through the wheat-fields, or those wild halcyon days. He had teen 
met her mounted upon her father s a scout, too and a trapper a silver 
mustang, and managing it with all the explorer, and a ranchman. W herever 
ease and grace of a true child of the surring adventures were to be had 
West. So the bud blossomed into a ! Jefferson Hope had been there in 
flower, and the year which saw her search of them. He soon became a f a v- 
father the richest of the farmers left °rite with the old farmer, who spoke 
her as fair a specimen of American eloquently of bis virtues On such 

could be found in the whole occasions Lucy was silent, but her 
blushing cheek and her bright, happy 
eyes showed only too clearly that her 
young heart was no longer her own. 
Her honest father may not have observ
ed these symptoms, but? they were as
suredly not thrown away upon the 
man who had won her affections.

It was a summer evening when he 
came galloping down the road and pull
ed up at the gate. She was at the 
doorway, and came down to meet him. 
He threw the bridle over the fence 
and strode up the pathway.

" I am off, Lucy,” he said, taking 
her two hands in his. and gazing ten
derly down into her face ; " I won’t 
a£k you to come with me, now, but 
will you be ready to come when I am 
here again ?”

"And when will that be?” she ask
ed, blushing and laughing.

" A couple of months at the outside. 
I wil: come and claim you then, my 
darling. There’s no one who can stand 
between us.’

" And how about father ?” she ask-
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EXPENSIVE HOSPITALITY. We give this beautiful Heavy «old Plated Chain Bracelet iu a dainty plush-lined 
cose tor selling 12 ot our Fine Until, t ail-sized Hoylle* at 10c. each. Latest 
and prettiest designs ; no two alike. Write, and we send doylies, postpaid, and out
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When London entertains distinguish-) 
ed guests it lavishes its money with ; 
a profusion more befitting an Eastern 
potentate than a body of thrifty city 

It is, indeed, no uncommon

Mormons.
FyeryWi5e^oTHERknows

THE VALUE OF

COST OF GOVERNMENT.
An ingenious Englishman has figur

ed oui the cost of an hour of govern
ment since the beginning of the cen- J 
tury. In France the figures show an 
alarming tendency to increase. Under 
Napoleon an hour of government cost 1 
115,0110 francs; und r Louis Philippe!
150,OUU; under the second Republic,
103,0U0; und‘-r Napoleon Ill., -49,000; 
from 1870 to 1880, 307,000, on account i 
of the raising of the average by the' 
cost of th1 war with Germany, but 
from 1880 to 1890 the cost was 103,0.10 j 
francs an hour. A French paper re- ( 
marks that this sterns to prove the 
undesirability of paying a govern-1 
m-nl by the hour or by the day; pay- 1 
m^nt by the piece, according to the 
work don'1, is the only way, it thinks. [ [

FROM FAR KENLIS. I

1
thing for the city fathers to spend on 
the entertainment of a guest much 
more than his own weight in gold, a 
compliment surely of which even em
perors may be proud.

The city was never moved to more 
prodigal hospitality than in 1870, when 
it entertained the Prince of Wales on

Comes a Story of Disease Banished 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills. ASA PARTURIENT MEDICINE:

,11 r. Thornes !.. Ilnbb* (iiretl of ILliInry 
IMseaer, АГігг Tarions HrillcІигч ua<| 
Reel» Trh-d end Had Failed-Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Made Him Well. іDe level Cream Separators. 

ALPHA—HAND AND row*!.commits a grievous sin.' 
so, it is impossible that you, who pro
fess the holy creed, should suffer your 
daughter to violate it.”

John Ferrier made no answer, but 
he played nervously with his riding- 
whip.

"Upon this one point your whole 
faith shall he tested—so it has been 
decided in the Sacred Council of Four. 
The girl is young, and we would not 
have her wed gray hairs, neither would 
we deprive her of all choice. We eld
ers have many wives but our chil
dren must also he provided. Stanger- 
son has a son, and Drebber has a son, 
and either of them would gladly wel
come your daughter to their house. Let 
her choose between them. They are 
young and rich, and of the true faith. 
What say you to that ?”

Ferrier remained silent for some 
time with his brows knitted.

"You will give us time,” he said at 
last. "My daughter is very young— 
she is scarce of an age to marry.”

"She shall have a month to choose,” 
said Young, rising from his seat. "At 
the end of that time she shall give her 
answer.”

girlhood as 
Pacific slope.

It was not the father, however, who 
first discovered that the child had de
veloped into the woman. It seldom is 
in such cases. That mysterious change 
is too subtle and too gradual to lie 
measured by dates. Least of all does 
the maiden herself know it until the 
tone of a voice or the touch of a hand 
sets her heart thrilling within her, and 
she learns, with a mixture of pride and 
of fear, that a new and a larger nature 
has awakened within her. There are 

■few who cannot recall that day and re
member t he one little incident which 
heralded the dawn of a new life. In 
the case of Lucy Ferrier the occasion 
was serious enough in itself, apart 
from its future influence on her des
tiny and that of many besides.

It was a warm June morning, and 
the Latter Day Saints were as busy as 
the bees whose hive they have chosen 
for their emblem. In the fields and in 
the streets rose the same hum of 
human industry. Down the dusty 
high-roads defiled long streams of 
heavily laden mules, all leading to the 
West, for the gold fever bad broken 
out in California, and the Overland 
Route lay through the City of the 
Elect. There, ioo, were droves of 
sheep and bullocks coming in from the 
outlying pasture-lands, and trains of 
tired immigrants, men and horses 
equally weary of their interminable 
journey. Through all this motly as
semblage, threading her way with the 
skill of an accomplished rider, there 
galloped Lucy Ferrier, her face flushed 
with the exercise and her long chest
nut hair floating out ltehind her.
She had a commission from her fat her 
in the city, and was dashing in as she 
had done many a time before, with all 
the fearlessness of youth, thinking only 
of her task and how it was to he per
formed. The travel-stained 
turers gazed after her in astonishment, 
and even the unemotional Indians, 
journeying in with their peltry, re
laxed their accustomed stoicism as
they marvelled at the beauty of the ,
pale-faced maiden. Three weeks had passed since Jeffer-

She had reached the outskirts of the son Hope and his comrades had depart- 
city when she found the road blocked ed from Salt Lake City. John Perrier's 
by a great drove of cattle, driven by heart was sore within him when he 
a half-dozen wild-looking herdsmen thought of the young man's return, 
from thp plains. In her impatience she a^d of the impending loss of his adopt- 
endeavored to pass this obstacle by ed child. Yet her bright and happy 
pushing her horse in what appeared to face reconciled him to the arrange- 
1,6 a gap. Scarcely had she gotten “ent more than any argument could 
fairly into it, however, before the have done. He had always determined 
1 leasts closed in behind her, and she deep down in his resolute heart, that 
found herself completely imbedded in nothing would ever induce him toal- 
the moving stream of fierce-eyed, long- jow his daughter to wed a Mormon, 
horned bullocks. Accustomed as she buch a marriage he regarded as no 

to deal with cattle, she was not marriage at all, but as a shame and 
alarmed at her situation, but took ad- ^disgrace. Л\ hatever he might think 
vantage of every opportunity to urge ™ »“ Mormon doctrines, upon that 
her horse on in the hope ot pushing Point he was inflexible He had to
her way through the cavalcade. Un- 2,18 mouth on the subject how-
fortunately the horns of une of the for t0 express an unorthodox
creatures, either by accident or design, P‘ 'od 11 as « dangerous matter in 
came in violent contact with the lh£?e da-v,s ln the Land of the Saints, 
flank of the mustang, and excited it =a, a dangerous matter-so danger- 
to madness. In an instance it reared JJj even Jhe most saintly dared
up upon its hind legs with a snort of "l'hlsPer , lhe\r religious opinions
rage, and pranced and tossed in a way . ■ , Хм*2 breath, lest something 
that would have unseated any but a fî°m Л?1Г lP,s mi8ht
most skillful rider. The situation was “lfsrci?nsttrued and i>rmg down a swift 
full of peril. Every plunge of I he ex- retribntaon upon them. The victims 
cited horse brought it against the °L b̂r®cd',0° h.ad DOW turned Per: 
horns again, and goaded it to fresh 'ХїГ 01111 account, and
madness. It was all that the girl S" L"/ X ™ost. 1<;ГГ1І-ІЄГ das" 
could do to keep herself in the saddle, .,P ' Inquisition of Se-
yet a slip would mean a terrible death th\ GerrI;an Vehmgericht,
under the hoofs of the unwieldy and ahle^6^6* s?cietiea of
terrified animals. LTnaccustomed to mnnh;no,xr ч? PUÎ- a /Prmid?!)lu
sudden emergencies, her head began to cagt ciJud motlon that that which 
swim, and her grip upon the bridle to utav 
relax. (Choked by the rising cloud of. .
dust and by the steam from the strug- whi h MtyV ,?nd S1® *?yst*lry
gling creatures, she might have .than- orиїіЛїГпп ^SSd l? ll: thlS
doned her efforts in despair, but for neared to he *!^-У • *ргг,1\Іе' It:. aÇ‘ 
a kindly voice at her elbow which as- pnt , omniscient and omnipot- 
sured her of assistance. At the same hP4’rf1 Th/® wa? ПР1ІЛЄГ seen .n01’

SKœr SOOn bad>falleuhime His wffenand0ch,ld^n 

* - &ГГ& Miss,1 “u*£Æ’hmv hehaedr

,asdhehe'iooPkreTїїЖ £' fierce ^ wordaodS 4 b\S 9ЄТ‘ *44 
face, and laughed saucily. bv ^пі?ГіЛ.1“ІУ X fol‘

"I'm awful frightened,' she said. fcnew what the net,?» ’ а>ПЇ, ?et fD<î?e 
naively; "whoever would have though! terrible might be of this
that Poncho would have been so « ІГїЛ н was suspended 
scared by a lot of cows?" about inTcXXi menl"n

" Thank God you kept your seat," even in the heart of the wMerness 
he other said earnestly. He was a they dared not whisper the doubt» 

tall, savage-looking young fellow, which oppressed 
mounted on a powerful roan horse, and At first thia a
clad in the rough dress of a hunter, poWer exercised only upon the recal-
der!’ a, °guess^ youUare°tJie Slaughter &STn
of John Ferrier, he remarked "I saw per™7or to ^bnndonlt. bow-
їїь^іК^еГ ^Xi,tt(atu,ttrena0^s ’-in""

I he Jefferson Hopes of St. Louis. If short and polvgamv withoutha s the same Ferrier. my father and population Tô'draww™!
he were prelty thick. barren doctrine indeed Strange

3nd," ! Ье1'?г come and ask rumours began to be bandied abouti
yourself? she asked demurely. : rumors of murdered immigrants andThe young fellow seemed pleased at ! rifh-d camps in regions where Indians 
the suggestion and his dark eyes .had never been seen. Fresh women ap-
P"f П 1" ^ кЄаSU7' « , • in the harems, of the elders-wo-

1 11 do so. he said; we ve been ,n men w ho pined and wept, and bore upon
the mountains for two months, and j their faces the traces of uncxting.uish- 
are not over and above tn visiting ; able horror. Belated wanderers upon 
condition. He must take us as he the mountains spoke of gangs of arin- 
,d? Ifd men, masked, stealthy, and noise-

He his a good deal to thank you less, who flitted hv them in the dark- 
for. and so have I, she answered; 1 he s ness. These tales and rumors took 
awful fond of me. If those cows had ! substance and shape, and were corro- 
jumped on me, he’d have never got borated and recorroborated, until they 
OVmv il v , , _, , resolved themselves into a definite

Neither would I, said her com-; name. To this day, in the lonely 
pa mon * , . ! ranches of the West, the name of the

You? Well, I dont see that it Damte Band, or the Avenging Angels
wxuld make much matter to you, is a sinister and an ill-omened one
anyhow. You ain't even a friend of Fuller knowledge of the organ! 
ours.’ ! tion which produced such terrible re-

The young hunter s dark face grew suits served to increase rather than 
so gloomy over this remark that to lessen the horror which it inspired
Lucy Ferrier laughed aloud. in the minds of men. None knew who

“There I didn’t mean that,’ she belonged to this ruthless society. The 
said; "of cours0, you are a friend now. names of the participators in the 
You must come and see us. Now I deeds of blood and violence, done uu- 
must push along, or father won't der the name of religion, were kept 
trust me with his business any more, profoundly secret. The very friend 

„ ' t(? ^hom you communicated your mis-
Good-by/* he answered, raising his givings as to the prophet and his mis- 

broad sombrero, and bending over her Slnri might be one of those who would 
little hand. She wheeled her mustang °°mo forth at night with fire and 
round, gave it a cut with her riding- sword to exact a terrible reparation, 
whip, and darted away down the broad Hence every man feafed bis neighbor, 
road in a rolling* cloud of dust. ani* urine spoke of/the things which

Young Jeflerson Hope rode on with wer< nearest his heart. . INFORMATION
his companions, gloomy and taciturn. Л>пе *‘ne morn‘ng. John Ferrier was i
He and thly had been among the about to set out to bis wheat-fields, Jamie—Pa, what is lese majestie ? 
Nevada Mountains prospecting for when lie heard the click of the latch, Pa—That's the Latin 
silver, and were returning to Salt jand» lookiug through the window, saw ing a crowned head a blamed 
Lake City in the hope of raising сарі-1 a stout, sandy-haired, middle-aged chump

СІНШІИ DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,Kenlis, P. O., N.W.T.—Even to this 
remote point in our great Dominion, 
the fame of Dodd s Kidney Pills has 
penetrated, pain and suffering have 
been driven out, and health and hap
piness have been given in their stead, 
by this grand medicine.

Mr. Thomas L. Hubbs, owner and oc
cupant of Section 28, Township 19, 
Range 11, met with a severe accident 
about a year ago. He was thrown out

Of Montreal and Winnipeg
Sole Agente fer Cenade.

In honor ofhis return from India, 
the "return of the wanderer”
Lord Mayor and corporation spent no 
less than $137,895, or sufficient sov
ereigns to outweigh two princes, even 
of his present ample proportions. Nine 
years earlier the city was almost 
equally lavish, when it entertained the 
Sultan at a cost of $132,l>u9. In 1893 
it cost the corporation $52,035 to wel
come the Shah of Persia, although in 
the following year the Czar was bril
liantly entertained at a cost of nearly 
$15,000 less.

the
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* they 
■ ot reach the a at of th disva-e. Catarrh 
blood or cons itutlonal dbeie?. and In order tn нжцвіЄ 
cute It you must Ink * internal remédie-. На Г- tlAIttilw 
Catarrh Cure is ta.cn internally, an і act* tli- 
rectlyon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall*
Catarrh Cure i* not a quack medicine. Il wa* 
prescribed by one of the oestphysicians in iliis 
country for year-, and is a regular proscrip
tion. It is ompnsed of ttie best tonic* known, 
combined w.th tho best blood purifiers, actin 
directly on the m icous surfaces. Tho perfect 
combination of tho two ingredient* is what 
produces such wonderful result* in curing 
Catarrh. Send for t'-st.im miats. free.

F. J. CHhNEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggist*, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

wagon, and among the injuries 
he sustained was a very severe F'rain 
of the Kidneys.

Soon after his mishap, his kidneys be
gan to make manifest the fact that 
they were unable to do their work 
properly. * Severe, stabbing pains 
darted across the small of his back, 
and a dull, terrible ache in his loins, 
kept him in continual agony.

Various remedies were used, but 
none gave any relief. The pains seem
ed to grow worse, and. hearing of the 
wonderful efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, he decided to try what they 

Id do for him.
He bought a box, and began taking 

the pills, going strictly according to 
the directions. Judge, of his delight, 
when, in a few days, he began to feel 
better. Day by day, the improvement 
grew more marked, until when he had 
taken all the pills, he was " Sound as 
a bell,” and not a trace of his old trou
ble remained.

Mr. Hubbs ,in writing of his case, 
pays: "I live in the municipality ot 
Indian Head, and all who know me 
car. vouch for the truth of this state
ment .”

Where Dodd's Kidney Pills are used, 
Kidney Disease cannot exist. It is 
driven oui swiftly and promptly, nev
er to return.

I

LEAD
BUYS COPPER 

BRASS
William 8L, Toronto

It is not expected, however, that the 
whole reactionary and • anti-revision 
campaign will collapse so easily. The 
latter movement has enormous ele
ments of strength behind it, the op
ponents of the rectification of the mis
carriage of justice in the Dreyfus case 
including not only the army, but a 
large part of the people. And its 
champions have yet another way of 
putting pressure upon M. Loubet. Un
der the French constitution of 1875, 
which sought to unite the presidential 
and parliamentary types of govern
ment, ministers are responsible to the 
national legislature, and as a matter 
of practice, to the popular house. The 
inevitable tendency of this provision 
has been to make the office of Chief 
Executive so untenable that four of 
the Presidents of the third republic 
have been forced to resign. For as 
the President must govern through 
ministers, the popular chamber has 
only to oust successive ministries in 
order to indicate its loss of confidence 
in the executive, or by refusing to ac
cept any ministry he may name, to 
compel his resignation. The latter is 
what happened in the case of M. Grevy.

Now, the existing chamber when re
turned had a heavy majority of anti- 
revisionists, which the recent vote to 
transfer the Dreyfus case from the 
criminal branch to the whole Court of 
Cassation seemed to show that it still 
retains. It is, then, within the bonds 
of gtoesibility that the opponents of re
vision may repeat with M. Loubet the 
tactics pursued with M. Grevy. There 
is, happily, no reason to believe that 
the . result would be the same. For 
not only would the Dupuy ministry 
have to be overthrown, but the Sen
ate would have to refuse assent to the 
dissolution of Parliament and a new 
election, which under the constitution, 
the Presidaent has the right, in such 
case, to ask. But it is exceedingly 
improbable that the Dupuy ministry 
can now be overthrown by the anti- 
revisionists, and should it be, it is 
more than probable that the Senate 
would authorize the President to dis
solve Parliament, and appeal to the 
country о» the revision issue. Mean
time the appointment of an ad interim 
ministry, composed of men like Clem
enceau and Constans, might be expect
ed to solve the Dreyfus problem by do
ing justice to Dreyfus; and with that 
burning question oiit of the way, the 
tenure of the new President should be 
secure. It is the unexpected that hap
pens in France, and it now seems pos
sible that the anti-revisionists have by 
their violence, broken the force of their 
own crusade.

SCRAPTHANKSGIVING DAY
costs the city $U5.995, or almost us much 
as the Czar’s reception ; and the jubi
lee rejoicings of 1887 left t he city 

The Prince of 
Wales’ wedding, thirty-five years ago, 
was the signal for a great display of 
city hospitality. The amount spent in 
entertainment alone was $63,200; and 
in addition to this the corporation 
spent $50,000 on the diamond necklace 
and earrings presented to the Princess. 
When the Queen attended the Lord 
Mayor's banquet in 1837 the corpora
tion spent $40,860 in entertaining her; 
and the outlay, when she again hon
ored the city fourteen years later, was 
$28,770. Thus on nine entertainments 
alone the city has lavished no less 
than $669,055, or an average of $74,- 
340 for each guest.

In contrast to this regal enter
tainment it is interesting to note 
that in 1727 George II. was entertained 
at.a cost of $188; King Victor Emanuel, 
in 1855, for $6,690, and Mr. Stanley, 
eight years ago, for $7,755. The mar
riage of the Duke and Duchess of Y'ork 
cost tho city $19,240; in 1891, the Ger
man Emperor was entertained for 
$18,820; the Shah, in 1889, for $10,240. 
and the King of Denmark, in 1893, for 
the very moderate sum of $8,825. It 
marks the unstable character of city 
hospitality that it cost to entertain an 
Emperor, a Shah and a King less than 
one-third the sum lavished on the Sul
tan in 1867.

Wholeeale only
Long Distance Telephone І789.

poorer by $58,000.
Dominion Line

Bt Johu. N.B , au.i Halifax, to Liverpool, catling al 
Londrnderry. Luig" -odfiiM "win suvw 'tf'im-hlps
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NOT LIKE HIS MOTHER’S. I Superior accommode lion -or FlrstUahm. See-
I ona Cabin and Steerage paesengera. Its tee or 

I know, pleaded the little bride hum- { Daeeage- Firat Cabin, S55.00; seroiul Cabin, 
bly that I make a good many gram- ; ^£”,rnTb!«h° For 
matical errors. ! to Local Agent», or David Тоннanoe & Co.,

They are nothing said the young ; Oaa’l Agents. 17 tiù. Saoraruert 8t.. Montreal.
husband, to those mother used to j_______
make. "**’

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

ed.
" He has given his consent, provided 

we get these mines working ah right. 
I have no fear on that head.”

" Oh, well, of course, if you and fath
er have arranged it all, there’s no 
more to be said,” she whispered with 
her cheek against his broad breast.

" Thank God 1” he said, hoarsely, 
stooping and kissing her. “ It is set
tled then. The longer I stay the hard
er it will be to go. They are waiting 
for me at the canon. Good-by, my own 
darling—good-by. in two months you 
shall see me.”

He tore himself from her as he spoke, 
and, flinging himself upon his horse, 
galloped’ furiously away, never even 
looking round, as though afraid that 
his resolution might fail him if he 
took one glance at what he was leav
ing. She stood r.t the gate, gazing af
ter him until he vanished from her 
sight. Then she walked hack into the 
house, the happiest girl in all Utah.

(To Be Continued.)

COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.A fiurbrr Farmer 1YII.» Haw Hr Was Re- 
stared From Almost Ииреіея* SnflTerlng 
to t vmplrlv Hrnllb.

t
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
CALVERT’SMr. Wm. Goodard, a well known 

farmer living near Knowlton, Que., 
says:—"A few years ago my health 
gave way and I was completely pros
trated. The least exertion would use 
me up and make it difficult for me to 
breathe.

Carbolic Disinfectant*. Scape, Oint
ment, Tooth Powders, etc.- have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseuses. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application,

f. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANOHESTEII, • - ENGLAND.

The Wondere of Hypnot.em

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.I suffered from headaches, 
had no appetite, and fell off in weight 
until I was reduced to 130 pounds. 
Finally I grew so bad that I was 
forced to keep my bed, and remained 
there for several months, 
under the care of a good doctor, but 
he did not seem to help me. One day 
a friend urged me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and I procured two boxes. 
When I had finished them I could not 
see much improvement and would have 
stopped taking them but for the urg
ing of my friend, who said that in my 
condition I could not expect to see im
mediate results. I continued taking 
the pills, and by the time I had taken 
a couple more boxes there w»s no doubt 
that they were helping me, and it need
ed no further persuasion to induce me 
to continue them. In the course of a few 
months I not only regained my health, 
but increased in weight fifty pounds. 
These results certainly justify the 
faith I have in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I strongly urge those who 
are weak and broken down to give 
them a fair trial.”

More weak and ailing people have 
been made strong, active and ener
getic by using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills than by any other means. They 
fill the veins with new, vigorous 
blood, and strengthen every nerve in 
the body.
cents a box, or six boxes for $2-50, or 
sent by mail by addressing the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont.

Aft OF OUR STUDENTS have recently taken good 
AU situations, and foui position* remain unfilled.ONE SCANDAL EXPLODED.

He—Yes, she is living under an as
sumed name.

She—Horrible ! What is it ?
He—The one she assumed immediate

ly after her husband married her.

adven-

(г^m-u* free ; gives the key to all secret power ; richly 
{rated by 27 superb photo-engraving* ; anybody cun 
{earn and exert a magic influence over other*, cure dis- 
base*and bail habit* give the finest parlor enten ainment 
ever witnessed, write to-day . enclose stamp. National 
Publishing Co . Dep’t 33, Roohefter, N. Y.

Branch, 1919 MadUvu Ave., New York City.
CHAPTER ITT. STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real business—no imi

tation or nonsense 
arc nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School tn Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

In fair competition our graduates
RETURNS IN ONI WEEK.

We want good ButtThe art of being able to make a good 
use of moderate ahilitie.s wins esteem, 
and often confers more reputation than 
greater real merit.—Rochefoucauld.

, Poultrry, etc
Ship tous and you will inveyotir cavil n a 
week or less THK AHvKNH КАІ) PRODUCE 
CO., 88 Front St.

Silica Poultry Orlt i*
LAURENTIAN SA

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principe!.E., Toronto.
THE " EYE ” OF AN AWFUL STORM.

The observations of Captain Carpen
ter, of the Royal Navy, show that the 
hurricane which destroyed more than 
17,600 houses and hundreds of lives in 
the islands of Barbados and St. Vin
cent last September had a calm "eye” 
at its center four miles in diameter. 
Then phenomenon of a central calm at 
the core of a whirling storm is char
acteristic of the West Indian hurri
canes. The diameter of the storm cen
ter, including the circling winds that 
enclosed the eye, was about 35 miles 
during the period of greatest destruc
tion. After the hurricane passed St. 
Vincent, the storm center enlarged to 
a diameter of 170 miles.

On Trialigrster in the 
AVKL C. . M

t.hf best d 
ND à ORMany people suffer with catarrh un

til it becomes chronic, because they do 
not know how easily it may be cured. 
Ten days’ free trial treatment ought 
to be convincing, 
to cover cost of mailing outfit. Dr. 
Ray’s Successful Remedy Co., Toronto.

CUTTING SCH00L-ÏÏM £5
CO., Montre.l.

WE SEN11 fHE

AYLMER 
5FRAY 

^ PUMP,

^ANDERSON 

FORCE PUMP,
on them: term*. No sucker, ni 
pneking. Will last s lifetime.
^ For Illustrated Catalogues, sA

C. & D. SCHOOL
Send fifteen cents PLAiiinn-fIcin___ Cure a8BUred in 24 hour*,

П lieU III till Sill a new specific, sent by mail
ROUBY, P.O. Box 365, Montreal.on receipt of 81. DR

“ BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
never hardens & is guaranteed Water- 
proof. Ask f r It,take no other Bea
ver Rubber Clothing Go., Montreal,

Better be driven out from among 
men than to he disliked by children.— 
Dana.

IF you have any APPLES, BUTTER, EOOBO» P0ULTR1
Ir to »hlp, *hlp them to
The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,

To**o

MONTREAL
The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus tatf-

La Toscana, Wo. SVÆÆ
Be calm in arguing, for fierceness 

makes error a fault, and truth discour
tesy.—Herbert.

AYLMER IRON WORKS!

J. W, ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont

tio.

Sold by all dealers at 50 ALLAN LINETor Over Till v Years 
MRS WINSLOWS SOOTHINtl SYRUP 
lined by mother* for their « hit ren teething.
•he child, softens the gums, allay* all pain, 'lire* wind 
• otic, and I- the best rvmody for diafrluen 25c a hot- 
Ve KnM by nil diїй-gist* thmugliMit th« world. Be 

it “ Mrs Winelmv * Soolhi

h i* been 
It *.,ut!ieaSome Plain Questions.

Have you catarrh? Have you offen
sive breath? Have you bronchitis? Have 
you slight symptoms of consumption ? 
Then send for a free sample of 
Catarrhozone. What is catarrhozone? 
Not a snuff, wash nor ointment, but 
an odorous gas, which is carried by 
air directly to the diseased parts. It 
penetrates wherever air can go, and 
never fails to cure. We do not ask 
you to believe this until you have test
ed it for yourself. Send for a trial 
bottle gratis to N. C. POLSON & CO., 
Kingston, Ont.

NOT VERY" COMFORTING.
Stayleight—Tommy, do you think 

your sister is fond of me?
Tommy—1 don’t know. She gave 

me a quarter to set the clock half an 
hour fast.

EVAPORATORS FOR MAPLE
"ind Jhampion

Cl II OKIM
SYRUP. O.tatugue 

МІЧ?. CO . Montreal. 8T. LAWRENCE 
ROUTE, 

MONTREAL TO 
ÂRPOOL.

ROYAL RAIL 

SIEAMERS

SUMMERSAILINCS.

f-ur* avd «ri fo ng >yrup agents Wanted
tory and huiise Exclusive tvrnto/y." 

HOWELL X BURY • Utoi.Mg' anil Mvntrtal

GREAT NAMES IN BERLIN. LlV

We must be doing something to be 
happy. Action is no less necessary to 
us than thought.—Hazlitt.

*nnl I* a Flrcaiaii. Caesar Make* K«mi 
La*!*, linrer Іч a LainpHitlilvr.

The Local-Anzeiger has taken the 
trouble to investigate the present dis
tribution of famous names as found in 
the Berlin directory.

Adam is still represented by n 
landscape gardener, hut his sons have 
not remained true to the family his
tory. The gentle Abel has become a 
policeman and Kain has established 
himself as a cigar dealer.

Among the patriarchs Abraham has 
become a professor of medicine and 
Isaac and Jacob are millionaire trades-

Samuel is exerting his power of see
ing into the future as a lottery deal
er, Saul serves in the fire brigade, 
David is a stock-broker, while Solomon, 
remembering his former friendship 
with the fair sex, edits a ladies’ fash
ion paper.

As a proof of the demoralization of 
the times, Noah manufactures artifi
cial wine and Samson devotes his 
strength to turning a mangle in a 
wash-house.

iiemu.i is a night policeman, Caesar 
makes boot lasts and Augustus drives 
an (minibus. Valerius manufactures 
dolls, Capito represents a brewery, 
Hadrian is a pastry cook and Claudius 
is a masseur. Agricoia has kept up 
the honor of the name by being a head
master, Cicero is secretary of legation 
and Antoninus is a judge, Achilles is a 
dentist and Solon an organist.

A Whittelsbacher is a mason, aHaps- 
burger is a shoemaker, a Rohan * 
waiter and a Valois upholsterer.

Gustavus Adolphus deals in vege
tables, and his rival, Wallenstein, is 
a paper merchant. Jjlucher is a chemi
cal expert, Genisenau is a hair dress
er and York a bank messenger.

Raphael is a bootmaker, Rubens a 
manufacturer, Holbein a civil engineer 
and Albert Durer a lamplighter.

Science is represented by Kant, a 
confectioner; Humboldt, a shoemaker; 
Gauss, a butter merchant; Bacon a 
stoker, Locke, a sergeant and Schop
enhauer, a concierge.

Foreign literature is represented by 
Dante, a merchant; Pope, a policeman; 
Racine, a rentier ; Dumas, a clerk,; 
Beranger, д baker ; Puschkin, a ped
dler, and Anderson, a wholesale cotton 
merchant.

Stammerers where, write to
Dr Arnott, Btrlin, who will oopstnoe you ho can

AN—May 6, June 10, July 13 
••(new). May 20, June 24. 

BAVARIAN -(new), 10.ШН) Tons,
20, and w. ekly thereafter 

Cabin Paesune jj3.0V u

CALI FORM 
CASTILIAN

Twin Screw, July
over the Territory of and upwards. 

Second Cabin --$35.00, Return $56 50. 
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 

or Queenstown, t)23 50Skin Diseases rEsH
Write Prof. Lee

L udonderry.

tleeptlc Pomade, 81.00 by 
Pharmacist, 370 Craig tit. , Montreal For further information apply to

NATURALLY".
Brown held in his hand the photo

graph of a young lady that Jamison 
had handed him. Jove ! she’s a beauty 1 
he exclaimed.

Y*ou bet she is, agreed Jamison. 
That girl is 19 years old, as pretty as 
a picture, has neither father nor 
mother, is worth half a million in her 
own right and she—

Well, put in Brown, what’s the con
clusion ? ^

To which Jamison cheerily replied, 
I am.

H. B0URUER, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or N. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

■ Ж Ж Ж Ж мін*, міме * маю*
ML ЇЖІ Bamaterrt.eto^,removed

W W mond^L^V., Toronto.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL
тма$№55г»snd elrji

TO CURE A COLO IN
Take Laxative 
élite refund the

ONE DAY
abide Al

nra. 15c.
і DrugЦим.un* Ta 

if it fails to vCHURCH SALOONS. money
Mm]MiMIlFJ

A LOVER OF LIQUOR.
What did Colonel Stilwell say about 

the brandied peaches we sent to cheer 
his convalescence ?

He said he was afraid he wasn't 
strong enough to eat the fruit, replied 
the little girl, but he appreciated the 
spirit in which it was sent.

Ea*laad Ромяеямея Several, and They II» я 
Thriving Buslnes*.

.Warwickshire, England, 
the chief of a class of anomalies of 
which this country can exhibit no 
par. It is nothing more nor less than 
a minister of the Gospel who openly 
runs a public house. The Established 
Church is far from being teetotal in 
its doctrines as teetotalism, even

па к h:kk
fg Co., Montreal.

ще
C. H. CRIM, MTHE IMPORTANCE OF WATER IN 

MANURING.
Irftli'lIMpossesses

Stammerers^»!
„ ear*' study on this i|i>trv**inghabit 

, iiur.-e'-w*. No risk W. K ВАТИ, 
Нрссів içt. 3'.*2 Un. lege St., Toronto

them. Much interest attaches to the sub
ject "Manure and Manuring" discuss
ed by Mr. T.' C. Wallace! at Farmers’
Institute meetings the past winter. He 
brought out many points not general
ly considered. A very unique one was 
the importance of the gravity water to 
manuring—this is the free water so 
abundant in our soils during tho fall, 
winter and very early spring, 
soil is almost afloat in it, and so 
freezes up pretty solidly. When the 
frost comes out the earth is so lessen
ed that by a sort of polarization the 
particles and atoms of soil and applied 
manures move about and coming to
gether form contact combinations^ and 
so the foundation of plant food is pre
pared. The dung of the manure being 
very fine is thus much more perfectly 
distributed than by machine work, 
this, he calls using one of nature aids 
in our work and both 
ing labor and getting the 
work more perfectly done. This is 
possibly also the reason that in his

Wallace, sor strenuously Wm. B. Nortiiam, Toronto, Ont.
urges the use of Thomas-Phosphate _________________________ _______
Powder in the fall, winter and early 
spring months. He explained with 
much clearness the action of eapilar- 
ity and the hydroscopic >vater in the 
soil.

terrible try. I have*i'fiit 40 yi 
U'.me amt satisfy yoi

/ Inner X

“ Maltese 
Cross ”

4 Tube», y

WHITE'S Д MMІЇВїа CURES
irrow* hair on bal<l head*. Bonk mallvd free. Dr White * 
Now Hair Grower Co.’y, Chicago amt Montreal.

Iowa Farms for Silo, $2 par acre cash, Bal
ance crop until paid. J. Muihall, Sioux City, la.

A NEW START.
Now, said Bunker, I can once more 

face the world an honest man. The 
last of my debts is outlawed.

STAR ACCIDENTS.
Every once in awhile a star goes out. 

It loses its light or is struck amidships 
by another planet and knocked into 
smithereens. Our sun will go out one 
of these fine days, but don’t worry; it 
won’t go out for a while yet. There 
was a brilliant star called .Catullus 
which entirely vanished not a great 
while ago, and a good long time 
there was another of the Pleiades, a 
constellation that most people knew 
pretty well.
Pleiades, but now there are only six. 
Planets are not given to disappearing 
in this way, and when a planet is es
tablished it keeps a pretty firm hold 
on itself, and does not give up its place 
very readily.

among the more rigorous of the sects, 
has never been popular in England. 
The public house came into the pos
session of the parish of which Rev. 
Osbert Mordaunt, the gentleman in 
question, was the rector, through the 
will of an eccentric old miser, who, 
perhaps, as much in irony as good 
faith, left it to the vestry in charge 
for the benefit of the poor of the 
parish. When this was made public 
the reverend gentleman 
several temperance reformers, who, of 

advised him to sell immed-

The

CARD INDEX... without medlolHEALTH RESTORED Вxpens# to ths 
Liver, Blood,most dieorderi d Stomach, Lung*, Nerves, 

Bladder, Kidney*. Brain and Breath byho only perfect yy*u. 
ing names and nddre 
Sample tray < utfit ..

rhe Office

T rn for keep

S3. Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

which Saves Invalids and Children, and à .w Ren 
ces*f ni I y Infants whose Ailment* and DriMB* ha 
eieti d all other treatment*, it digest* ТУЇ»Ті all o 

ПАР I ^’0o<!11 saves 60 time* its coat in medicine.
P”r J Yftj| KQ* Invariable^Success.^ 100,000

i Ou І @€ІГ5 tion.'pîatuiemo^DyîproeSî* 
7 • I Indigestion, Consumption, Diabetes Bronchitis, Influ- 

1 і enza, O''Ugh « Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Ularrbcea, 
і Nervous Debility, 8lce;)les«mesd, Despondency,

DuBarry & Co., @
roofing Ч&КМ8Уïï5 : if

Ings, Toronto, doue by uur firm). Metal Celling*, Uor- 
ntoes.eto Estimates furnished foi work uomplet# or tor 
material* *hluved to an> part of the country Phone 1936

.DUTHI BASONS, Adelaide AWIdmer Ste..Toronto

Du Barry’sSpecialty Mfg.
^Limited,

Co.,
tory: Newmarket.\r: and 194-Bay M.. Toronto

consulted

New Tires™$5course,
lately. The majority of the vestry, 
however, were in favor of running the 
place on equitable terms, and devot
ing the proceeds to the purpose pre
scribed. The result has been success
ful beyond expectation, an appreciable 
incom* being each year derived for 
clothing, coal, etc. The principles are 
as follows:

1. The sale of pure beer.
2. No profit whatever to an in

dividual.
3. No credit allowed.
Since the success of the place sev

eral English ministers have taken 
out licenses on the same plan,-and in 
each instance are reaping a harvest 
for their parish poor.

jxhjklk n;ut
Sent U <) І) I ■ *uy ad lir e 
Will mall 6wvli.ni if te'l'i*»1 '•,!

There used to he seven business Mr.

za-

CANADA VI IUIANENT
AU4L/ fUrf-LCldts

cf-СА/'fo cv ji+usnÀS 

AmÀ/ A/^ILAyf-Аг ÿ лльу, î/ht

иУіиіУі;І Loan and Savings Company.
IX CORPORA TED 1855.

Paid-up Capital........S2,BoeiOoe
Reserve Fund

Head Offlcc Toronto Bt„ Toronto. 
Branch Offices Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.B. 
І>КРО*І Г4 ore received at iuterest, paid or oom*

pounded half yearly 
DKHKN I IRE* issued In Ourrencv or Sterling with 

tntero*t coupons attached, payable tn Canada or 
tn England. Executors and Trmt e* are author 
ized by law to Invent tn the Debenture* of thle 
Company.

it;Y AOVAWKIk on Real Estate security ah 
irrent rate* and on favorable conditions ae to ra.

ШШ
Engine

Kflscc 
cos or

Cormania Oil CD., 134 Bay St., Torjnlc.

SNAPPPED UP.
That amateur palm reader told me I 

would make a good housekeeper. 
Well, what did you say ?
1 told him it was rather sudden, but 

he might speak to papa.

Good-by.' I, I Be,000 •?Dynamo
HAD NO INTEREST IN SAVING IT.

Hostess, at party—Does you mother 
allow you to have two pieces of pie 
when you are at home, Willie?

Willie, who has asked for a second 
piece—No, ma'am.

Well, do you think she'd like you to 
bave two pieces here?

Oh, confidently, she wouldn't care. 
This isn’t ber pie I

L. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
Rooms 409-12 Boardjif Trade Building, 

TORONTO, ONT.
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